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The True Spirit of Christmas
_ HRISTMAS is essentially a children’s festival. As through those who profess to follow Him, the existence of 

^^HIUSIMA» is ease y , . . rpnrp=pnt.8 the every hovel should be made impossible, aud the earth!) ft) the one unl9ue ”’,®°t , Th dJ „f the home become in some measure a counterpart of the abode
Son of°God°meant the^uprising^o^th^chüdhood of of the Heavenly Father. Only by the operation of the 

the The de.”nt of Oodhead meant the ascent of true Christmas spirit, evidenced first by the Umne
I nlLZl -Thetthe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying originator of the season, can

non-existent, because im
possible.

Not to dole out 
Christmas charities to 
the poor; but to recon
struct the whole en
vironment in which they 
struggle for a bare exist 
cnee, is the only adequate 
aim of the truly Chris
tian Church. Anything 
short of this is com
promise.

In what way do our 
presents min

ister to life? In arrang
ing aud planning for the 
day soon to dawn upon 
us with all its holy 
memories and heaven
ward tendencies, shall we 
be satisfied with mere 
passing pleasures for the 
gratification of present 
desires, or seek to con
tribute something of per
manent value to the 
characters, experiences, 
and destinies of those 
with whom we may be 
called to mingle ?

Not what we accumu
late in the way of ma
terial gain but what we 
assimilate in inward 
spirit makes us rich. 
Not what we give of 
worldly substance only, 
but what we impart of 
fellowship, cheer, inspira

in a manger,” appeals to 
ue by His own essential 
humanity, and reveals 
the eternal heart of the 
All-Father towards all 
His children. “A Saviour 
which is Christ the 
Lord ” assures us of de
liverance, salvation and 
eternal life. “Great joy,” 
liecause Jesus came as a 
little child. “Good tid
ings," liecause this help
less Babe was the Might) 
God. God came down to 
earth that His little ones 
might rise up to heaven. 
Well may the world re
joice and be glad.

The true spirit of 
Christmas is shown by 

* what this Divine Infant 
to do, and what He 
to do is best dis-
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closed by His own words 
when as a man He made 
known the import of His 
mission. “Life” was His 
expressive word. He

that we “might 
have it more . abund
antly.” “Love” was His 
motive. Because He
loved He came. Life and 
love! Whoever ministers 
to others in the spirit of 
love, for the cultivation 
or conservation of -life,
hue the true spirit of "0N EARTH. PEACE!"
Christmas. How shallow
and vain, how ’'^rly g gnd mean6 tion, and heart’s ease, will add most to the possessions of
^t^^STholy day is turned intoadegenerate “alM^

“SS- _jal «elf indulgent plan, but with self-sacrificing love mean a larger life. Thus may we teach our children 
nurnose came the Divine Visitant from the heavenly home by the very force of our own example Thus may we all 
P the earthly hovel By the perpetuation of His purpose enjoy and demonstrate the true spirit of Christmas.
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national

tor ideal 
history,

The Christmas Thorn
MISS 1DELL ROGERS, Cobouku.

shown you still in many an English gar
den.”

Joseph, the story
aged by the Divine approval so miracu
lously shown, built there a little chapel 

ood and woven twigs, the first Chris- 
nd. Quite near to 
erected the famous 

u King

HE visitor to England may see the 
any an old 

garden. Tradition tells 
blossomed In the spring 
rns, and also on Christ

mas Day. " mindful of our Lord." The 
of its first planting upon the hlll- 

at Glastonbu 
may contain mu 
lore, but it carries wit 
lesson especially applicable to the Christ-

his Master, and so 
declared his years

him than three 
persuaded he h 
iod.

happy was he that he 
In prison were no

ad*’
T his toui 

shadow

and wo: 
Maker."

" King 
of redre

Glastonbury thorn in ma 
English

how this thorn 
as did other tho

goes on, thus encour-longer to 
scarcel 
a longer per

“ His wealth having been confiscated, he 
determined to give his life to the service 

ago of his Lord, and placed himself under 
imance and folk- the direction of St. Philip. Joseph was 
h it a beautiful directed by a Divine vision in a dream 

to go to the far westland—to the Island 
of Avaron, or Avalon (he knew not where 
It was), there to seek rest for himself, to 
found a church of Christ and seek a 
home for his treasure, the grail.

" He sailed away far over t 
ally

and could 
been there

tian church In En 
its site was atterwa 
Glastonbury Abbey, where the go^u 
Arthur is said to have been buried.

In our own Canada, on the Niagara 
frontier, also rich In historic associations, 
is a spot known as "Paradise Grove,” 
where, upon an open heath, lonely and 
apart, long stood a picturesque clum 
thorn trees. Mr. William Kirby, it Is said, 
has traced the planting of these trees, 
showing them to have been brought 
originally from Palestine to Avignon—

“dey
1 1 many centuries

ch of ro

and hel 
ideal of 
Christ, 
made o 
tried to 
moral e 
denial a 
take tin 
blem of 
symbol 
legend

legends 
tian sel 

The i 
their g 

ch

nyson says:mas season.
“ It, the goo 

Arlmatheai brought 
r thorn 

mindful of our

Journeying l 
re the winte

n Joseph.

Christmas,
To Glastonbu 
Blossoms at 

Lord."

he western 
touched Britain ;seas, ar 1 fin 

ascending the Humber, lie went off to 
the south over the shallow waters till hisThe following legend of the Christmas 

thorn is largely taken from an article 
which appeared some years ago in Acta 
Virfnriann. by Edward C. 9 Huyeke, B.A. 
LL.B.. K.C.. now Judge of Peterborough 
County. Mr. Huyeke first describes 
Glastonbury, a town near the famous 
battle ground of Sedgemoor. in Somerset 
Countv. England Overlooking the town 

frowning hillside, ordinarily known 
Tor. This is a historic 
ace. with the hamlet of

whi
as Glastonbury 
end romantic nl 
Queen Camel, the ruins of Cadburv Castle 
and King Arthur’s well, all that Is left of 
the famous Camelot the home an»! court 
of the renowned King Arthur. Quoting 
llterallv from Judge Huvck’s article:

" And here in the rich, dim efty. ami 
on the sacred mount of Camelot, was the 
mighty hall, 'which Merlin built for 
Arthur long ago. the stateliest under 
heaven ' And In that mighty hall and 
about the Table Round. King Arthur drew 
together—

reigned 
looked 
his woi

uocessa 
lived, <

fair fa 
ilie Ct

iâe

l
Christ!

uinblei

" ' A Horions comnanv. the flower of men 
To serve as model for the mighty world 
And he the fair beginning of a time.’ "

g to the northward from Glas- 
Tor. towards the River Severn

Lookin 
•nnhnrv
and British Channel, is a rich flat plateau, 

river marsh and 
ile of Avalon or

Apnles or the GlaAsv 
n history by French 

troubadour. Chancer, and other old Eng
lish noets. and nortraved upon canvas by 
the brush of a MiHnis and a 

But whv so fabled and so famous? 
L«t historv answer, or rather, let a com
bination of history and romance, myth 
-nd legend make reply. Again we quote 
fmm Judge Huyeke s article: 

tells us

LMnw,
meadow. 
Avili ion.

surrounded 
formerly the 
meaning the Tale of 
T*1e a snot famed in

| GLASTONBURY, FROM WEARY-ALL-HILL. 
From " Here and There In the Homeland."

touched bottom at the foot of Glas- 
ury Tor. Surrounded hy his family 

and friends he painfully ascended the hill 
and on the very peak of the Tor paused 
to look about over the surrounding pros
pect. Delighted with the view, he deter
mined to make this his home and there 
build a church for the worship of the 
Master, and a safe ho.ne for the cup con-

"8o saving, he struck his staff into the 
ground in token of his Intended stay, 
when lo. before their very eyes, the staff 
forthwith began to bud and soon put 
forth both leaves and branches. It struck 
its roots deep into the earth and was very 
soon a beautiful thorn tree. It 
flourished there for ma 
for centuries, 
wide as the 
Christmas thorn. But why the Christ
mas thorn? Strange to say. this tree 
blossomed twice a year first at Easter, in 
the snring time, as did other therm 
secondly mirahflr iHctv. on Christmas 
Dav'as well, ‘mindful of our Lord*

descendants, it is averred, of the true 
Splra Christ!. In his Canadian Idylls 
Mr. Kirby says:

shl and tk
Letnton

" Count Bols le Grand

silvered

sought on a spot of 
full,

leaf and stem.
“ To : 

The

loveliness,
Of sandwort's

with down of fairy wool.
Hard by the sheltering grove of oak he 

set the holy thorn.
Where still it grows, and ever shows 
How sharp the crown of scorn.
Christ wore for man. reminding him 

what pain for sin was borne.”

In his Joseph
TVArlmathee how after the resurrection 
of our Lord the 
Arimathea was

good flaint Joseph of 
nut in prison by the 

Romans for befriending the Thrlst. or 
more strictlv speaking, for having stolen 
his body. they, of course, denying His 
resurrection

" The good Joseph had taken the cup of 
graal (or Holy Grail, and of this another 
tale) which Jesus used at the last supper 
in the upper room, and in it had caught a 
few drops of blood from the body of the 
stricken Christ as He was taken from the 
cross: this cup and blood he kept as his 
richest treasure, his latest heritage from 
the Master he had so fondly loved and so 
lately served. This blood kept ever alive, 
ever beating, ever throbbing, as If still in 
touch with the living heart of Ood. 
springing fr 
human and 
treasure to 
mained there 
by the order of the Emperor Titus. Dur
ing all this time he scarcely ate or drank 
being sustained by the living presence of

the holy ' blood of God.’ To

To
: To

Although the holv thorn and the Christ
mas thorn referred to are probably not 
the same, each is symbolic of the life 
and atonement of Christ for the sins of 
men. A London tournai is authority for 
the statement that In the year that the 
dd at vie of counting time was changed 
for the new. the Olastonbur ' thorn 
bloomed on the old Christmas instead of 
the new But whether historical or 
legendary, the stories of that historic soot 
where lonv ago was held King Arthur's 
Court, of the erection of the first Chris
tian church in this far land over the seas, 
♦be legend of the blossoming thorn have 
their lesson for ns at this season.

.Indee TTnveke says- “Real or mythical 
as is more probable, a combination of 

the two, obscured by the intervening

ny vears. Indeed 
and became known far and 
Glastonbury thorn, or the

.. T,

China
II (eelln 

bis e
coips
kl

Pl<
• i:

train ' 
of th

CitlM
recen

The original tree, according to the 
legend, was visited bv countless pilgrims, 
who regarded it with adoration and with 
awe. it was destroyed or died. It is said 
about the time of the Reformation, hut it 

legated bv slins from the parent 
d Glastonbury thorns will be

om the fount of all lov 
Divine Joseph took his 
prison with him. and re- 
fnrtv-two years, till released

was pron

IL g»
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Clara Conway’s First Speech
December, 1913—3

years, there is no doubt that King 
Arthur is by common consent the great 
national and ideal hero of the Celtic 

It makes little difference whether 
ual existence, 
legend as in 
requently su. 
is court and 

n, beneath the 
thorn, was his 

happy hours oi rest 
communion with his

E. J. BOWDEN, Duncan, British Columbia.

or not he ever had an act 
for ideals are 
history,
Camelot 
his tournaments. Avalo 
shadow of the Christmas 
retreat for quiet, 
and worship and

Yes; whether the others are present orES! There was no mistake about it; 
the letter was for me. This is how 
it read: —V' d in 

e fand, in fact, uior_ 
was the scene of

There are four little fellows who come at 
a trot

Though the quivering 
hearts may burst 

Yet each is determined I

Hiuhamvton, B.C. breath from their
" Deak Miss Conway,—

“ Will you kindly come over to our tip- 
worth League meeting on Monday night 

Maker." . . . and give us an address on the Indians.
•• King Arthur gave his life to the work we will bring a buggy to fetch you, and 

of redressing wrongs in his kingdom, to wm also take you home all right, 
the promotion of chivalry and honor ., Y0ur8 in Christian Endeavor,

■Z hi. knights. OI truth Bilrt* .. AM, h.thkuly, Secretor,.'
ness among his people. Doing his duty 
and helping others to do theirs was his 
ideal of life and his highest service oi 
Christ. He spared not himself so that he 
made others happy and in peace, and 
tried to lead his subjects up to the 
moral elevation, to the same plane of sell- 
denial and self-sacrifice. Let us therefore 
take the Christmas thorn tree as the em
blem of King Arthur and his people, the 
symbol of his life and effort, tor 
legend of Joseph and his jou 
staff and his thorn tree, is 
legends, steeped with the 
tlan self-sacrifice.

The ancients of Greece and Rome had 
their golden age, their Saturnian reign, 
which had been and which they looked 
for to come again. So King Arthur 
reigned in Lyonesse, and his people 
looked for his coming again to complete

to be the first.
1

And each has a wonderful story to tell; 
For in regions romantic the Conicho's 

dwell.
By the quam-qum kah is their rallying 

The torrents that leaps through the home
Î: a 1 could 

Indian 
onlcho

I am only a girl of fifteen, 
never addressed a meeting in my 

e talked It over at breakfast and 
again at dinner. I said l could not do it. 
l apa said it was a good chance to begin.
1 said, “ What shall 1 talk about? There 
is so much to say. There are Indian 
houses, habits, weddings, feasts, dances, 
potlatches, funerals, and a host of 
things that, are Interesting." " We 
said papa, "1 will help you a little.

give you a piece to recite 
start, and you must 
self.” “Oh, thank 
he went at once 
something.

Now I will let you into a little secret, 
i'apa keeps two barrels. One is for ser
mons and addresses, and the other he 
calls his dog-barrel, in which he ke 
the manuscripts of his verse. 1 co 
never get him to tell me why he called 
it a dog-barrel. Whenever I ask him 

looks mischievous and says, “ I 
thought once I could write poetry, but

been for pap 
for he is tt

If the letter had 
have understood it, 
missionary and teacher on th 
Reserve ; but

he 
e Cil h of the current the salmonIn the stre:

abou___
And the glittering trout In its eddies are

Helgho! Hoi 
Shouts the

ngt
f
l tiame and had

Wlife.
tgho! for the river so clear! 
Indian boy with his hook and

this
his the quiney—the gull of the set 

gay stmsimya—the wandering bee. 
itikao—the horse he is often astride, 

skomai—the

Me chases

While

like most 
idea of Chrls- 11.”

terrier trots by his

do the rest for your-
- ;

Eddie and Neddie, Basil and Sol—
Bright little fellows with faces droll! 
Coming to school with eyes aglow.
The white man's language and skll

But the tribe has fallen on evil days. 
A blight now rests on the ancient ways. 
The pale-faced Quineetum have hemmed 

them in,
They rot and die through the white man's

you papa," I said; and 
to his barrel to find

1 to
Ills work. ™

But when will he be king agaiu.' Not 
wbeu he lives again, for that is not 
necessary, but when his people live as he 
lived, do as he taught, think and speak 
as he thought and spoke, "leaning on his 
fair father Christ." That will be when 
the Christmas spirit is ever prevalent, 
when there will reign universally the 
•• Peace on earth, good will toward men, 
sung by the angel choir on the first 
Christmas morn. Christmastide is not 
only the most sacred day of our most 
holy religion, but it is the dearest and 
most joyous festival of our r 
to which the Christmas 
emblem of the message with which it

uïd

lie

ace, the race 
thorn is an

When the true Christmas idee and 
upirit permeate our nation and emain 
with it, not only on the Christ! ias eVe 
and morn, but throughout the year, mas 
ing every day a Christmas day, then wnl 
be our golden age, our Arthurian reign, 
and the Kingdom of the Prince of Peace 

right./ 
t Glas- 

symbol, not only oi 
ide, but also of the

t
i.we not therefore 

Christmas thirn o 
as a fitting s 

Christmas t:

Ils May
old

as well, 
adopt the 
tonbury ; 
this glad 
time to come when all will vow

of

II“ To reverence the King, as if he were
nee, and their conscience 

as their King.
To break the heathen and uphold the 

Christ,
To ride abroad redressing human 

wrongs.
To speak no slander, no, nor listen to 

it”

Their consclehe

Im
SOME BRITISH COLUMBIA INDIAN CHILDREN. 

Negative by Dr. LargeSt
int
Ife The curse comes down to the girls and

A shadow hovers above their joys.
Oh, Eddie, and Neddie, and Basil and

" The American drinks whiskey. The when the reviewers saw a little of it in
Chinaman uses opium. Whiskey excites prlnt they called it by a very different
a man’s animal passions, coarsens his name." That is all I can get out of him.
feelings and makes him a brute. Opium However, he dug into the dog-barrel, and
leadens a man’s sensibilities, paralyzes thls jB what It yielded
his energies and makes him a living 

pse. Whiskey sends a man home to 
kick his wife. Opium ma 
helpless that his wife kicks 

■ if that is why you Americ

of
’or
he Sol,:ed

Will you live to remember the words 1 
tell?THE LOYAL QUARTETTE.

FOUR UTTLE CONICHO INDIANS.

Basil and Eddie, Sol and Neddie,—
Four little boys for school are ready, 

day may be stormy, the day may be 
fair—

If the teacher’s at school the quartette 
will be there.

of kes 
i hi

n man so
m. I won- But now it is squassum—your faces wash; 

And 
For,

ans keep
the whiskey traffic and oppose the opium 
traffl •'?"—So said Ng Pooh Chew in 
of the cleverest and most eloquent ad
dressed given at the World’s Christian 
Citizenship Conference at Portland

quatsa llsaum—with comb and brush, 
though they have neither a coat nor

The dear little fellows shall look their

r’p
■Is The

best
!Al
of

Ing
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Indian me i are no proud, 
brothers, tL girls are pretty 
You would never think that they 
grow up into ugly, wrinkled old i 
like their grandmother».

haven’t told you all about the Indian 
boys and girls by a long way; but 1 
think, after this, when you see groups of 

ing with their parents on the 
in your town, you will know that 

half as shy and heavy as they

Like their 
and lovable.

1 can tell you the answer he gave, 
cannot give you the picturesque 

words. It 
at he said :

iy.They shall read and scribble and do their

They shall spell and draw till the play
time comes.

And then for a rollicking game 1 am
Middle, and Basil, and Sol and 
Neddie.

fFo1be
inaction which accompanied bis 

was quite dramatic. This is wh
Itgion.

the le 
Switze

"Ilyas mesache spose tunas kloocbman 
kumtux pay pah (It is very bad for a girl 
to know how to read).

Nanich! (Look!)
Alkl nika tenas chaoo hyas. (In time 

girl will grow up.) Klonass ikt cultus 
l tikey >akka. (Perhaps a useless man 
want her.)

Spose nika tenas Vemtux ; 
man mamook tzum pe mars 
(if my girl can read, that man w 
letter and send her.)

Nika tenas kumtux okoke, 
marsh nika. (My girl undereta 
runs away and marri

Pe nika klap blyu 
great shame)."

With
them sitt 
sidewalk l_ 
they are not 
look.

*When I had read this through every- my
thing was quite clear to me—about the mau
speech I mean. I eat down that evening wm 
and wxote out my add to Hlghampton and gave my ad 

1 had written it. When I had 
of th

paypah, okoke 
h kopa yakka.

finished it the President 
moved a vote of thanks, and said some 

Then one of the members 
said: “Is there 

to help the Indians

JiEAn Friends.—I want to talk to you 
to-alght about Indian boys and girls. I 
know Eddie and Basil and Sol and Neddie 
very well, for when papa Is very 
gets me to teach school for hi 
times; and J can say that those four little 
boys are aa uright as four buttons. When 
their faces are washed they just shine; 
and they have beautiful partings to thoir 
hah. There are a lot of other little boys 
who don't come to school regularly, and 
they are not ao nice, because their parents 

not take so much trouble with them. 
But whether they are good or bad they 
are all Jolly and funny, and very lovable. 
When they are clean you always feel as 
if you want to hug them. They always 
run to school, and if they have been late 
In getting out of bed they come che 
the end of a strip of smoked salmon, 
which makes their breath smell badly.

Meae League
with

nice thl
llbert 
earl le

busy he 
im «orne- anything we 

?" "Yes," I
said, “we are giving them a good feast in 
Christmas week, and we will be glad if 
you can give ua some food to help. It 
will be better still If you will come In a 
friendly way and see them eat it." 
they did, and it was the jolllest feast we 
ever had. There was blyu waw-waw—a 
lot of talk; for the Indians love to hear 
and to make complimentary speeches. 
And all the white people said they could 
never have believed that Indians could be 
so Interesting.

up
doee.)

shem. (And 1 get
Ti
fr.To his mind this was the final word on 

the education of girls. Whunem was 
afraid that If his girls could read he 
would lose the pleasure of matching them 
up with husbands.

So the little Indian girls stay home with 
their mothers, and learn to clean fish, spin 
wool, weave blankets, and knit those won
derful variegated sweaters of which the

Led
e 1th

Augs'

lean!

little

!"

ey
d

hisA Trip Through the Luther CountrySometimes they bring a baby brother to 
school. He always has a strip of dry 
salmon to suck, just as a white baby 
would have a comforter.

Most of them are very quick to learn up 
to three times table, and the end of the 
second reader, but they can’t get any 
further somehow. If they learn any more 
they always forget It. But some of them 
can’t even learn their ABC. Papa tried 
to teach one little boy for two years, and 
then he didn’t know A from a bull’s foot 
And yet he was very clever at fishing and 
paddling a canoe.

The great time of the year for the boys 
Is when the dog-salmon run up the river 
in the autumn. As soon as the heavy 
rains have swelled the current they come 
up In hundreds of thousands. Then all 
the boys turn out to spear them. Their 
mothers clean them, and hang them up in 
the smoke to dry.

you will want to know why 
said nothing about the little girls 
the present. Well the fact is the

whlllix. LAither’s Marriage and Later Labors
FREDERICK E. MALLOTT.

On
oTS

that he advocated marriage for other 
prleate and declined 
once regarded his celibacy a 
block to others, and sudden 

his friends)

ployed against 
mation by the 

eat Reformer was 
peculiarly 
rlvate life, 

rer life than 
the lusts of

HE chief weapon em 
Luther and the Refer 
enemies of the 

slander. Their sla 
venemous when it touched his p 
No man of his day 
he. None was less a slave 
the flesh than he. In a convent at Erfurt 
his brother monks thought he was a 
saint. He took the most sparing diet and 
allowed himself only the simplest enjoy
ments. And even after he went to Wit
tenberg, when all the monks had desert' 
the old convent, he lived on In it with 

the old prior Bris 
same abstinence

T it himself, he at 
as a atumbli:
!y (It seem 

he took the step ue

§MS 
by 1

a
had advised others to take. The woman 
he married was Catherine von Bora, a 
nun who bad run away from the convent 
of Nimtzch, near Grimma.

If Lucas Cranach’s portrait of her is 
a true one, Catherine von Bora was not 

kable tor the bea

X6th
Eve

lived a P«
to

Tof her face; 
that were oibut she had other quail 

more importance, 
strong, healthy, frank German woman, 
and she made Luther a most excellent 
wife. Her cheerful piety and her excel
lent judgment often rescued Luther from 

pendency when his excessive labors 
l depressed him. l.er thrift pieced 

out the meagre income and provided for 
the needs of a growing family. Luther 

ke of her always in the highest terms, 
never regretted having married. In- 

after his own marriage, he became 
nger advocate of domestic life 
riest and layman.

Luther’s friends, who ap- 
of marriage for others, thought 
should have remained single for

Lut
cd

8he was a sane,
only one companion, 
ger, practising the 
and engaging in the most strenuous 
labors. Yet he was charged by his slan
derers with drunkenness and licentious
ness. But when Luther took a wife they 

e free vent to their vulgar imagina- 
ns and added still baser charges to 

his account.
One of the most marked changes 

in the thought and life of that day by 
the Reformers was the new view of mar
riage and domestic life. The cloister had 
been regarded as holier than the hearth. 
Priests were not allowed by the church

outside of his 10 marrJr Young women were told thatoutside or ms they wQuld ^ hoUer 1( they wouM gQ tQ
mjn„ the convent. Many of them were com-
send polled to go by parents or guardians.

Even laymen were led to 
married life was distinctly 
the life of celibacy. But 
earliest results of Luther’s 
the cha

hearth was as sacred as the monk’s cell, 
and that the mother was doing as holy 
a work in caring for her child as the nun 
who gave her time to prayers. He held 
that priests had the same privilege 
laymen, and might marry if they chose 
to do so. The result was the marriage 

any priests and the escape of several 
i from the cloister. Luther was 

blamed for this, of course, and he boldly 
avowed his approval of their conduct.

But as yet he declared that he would 
not mar 
taunted

y scarce
ly go to school at all on this reserve. 
When you ask their fathers and mothers “ 

"to send them, they say. "Yes, yes," but It • 
1» only to put you off, for they never send 
them. Papa says there are good reaeons 
for this. 1 heard him talking to a man 
about It one day. This man was called 
Whunem He was very proud of his name, 
for he said It was given to his ancestors 
by a god who came to the earth in the 
ancient, times.

Whunem was sltt 
house with his four 
said to him: 
to school?"
them," he said "But," s 
good for them to come to sc 
wise they wllil grow up 
wild." At this Whunem 
said, "When I want my 
school 1 will speak to 
will be early enough

• bin

lie
deed,
a still stro 
for both 

Many 
proved

the sake of his work, as they thought 
the great cause demanded all 
and thought 
domestic life would distract him from his 
labors were groundless. His home was 
a help to him. His work went on with
out abatement while Luther's sympathies 
were drawn out as never before, for all 
claases of men and for all phases of the 
national life.

Luther’s marriage took place in 1626. 
The next year the first diet of Speyer was 
held. The Peasants’ War had brought 
the Reform movement into disrepute, and 
the emperor, Charles V, resolved to 
crush it But political events turned the 
fierceness of his anger away. The Pope, 
fearing that Charles was getting too 
much power, had made a secret alliance 
with Francis of France, the enemy of the 
emperor. To get back at the Pope, 
Charles allowed the Diet of Speyer, held 
in 1626, to enact that each state should

(HI

S

little girls.
"When are your girls co 

not going to i 
aid papa, "

ignorant and 
n got angry, and 
girls to go to 

you about It. That 
to discuss the mat- 

Only he spoke In Chinook, much 
shortly and to the point.

Papa said nothing more about school 
just then, but chatted with him about his 
horses, of which he was very proud, soon 
he got confidential, and told a long story 
about the way In which 
cheated at the store. So papa brought 
him around to the school subject again by 
saying what a good thing it was for a 
woman to be able to read and speak Eng
lish, and ao hold her own with the store
keeper. This drew out Whunem splen

itis time 
But their fears that He

N.believe that 
lower than 

one of the 
labors was

uge of attitude on this question, 
boldly declared that the family

It Is
of
Ge
I
eh

tt<
lie

tuhe had been
be
ge

ofry. When, however, his enemies 
him with being inconsistent in Pi

____________
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n-s-jM-vMHj" tSwSSi sssIMIsl
Er3rS&rF HîBBBtîE
between Luther end Zwingli, who_waB of convention proceedings that Look a^ th®1 . ^ see lf %ou can
the leader of the reform movement in {** t0 hand 8how a wholly erron- child, by the w»y>- . ,he Dtc.
Switzerland. This quarrel over doctrinal eQug ,dpa concernlng the present stand- find the Pr‘ee ”lnnl difficulties In your 
differences not only weakened the power and its future prospects. ture If y°u hav . . , d t0 fleal with
of the Protestante, but led to the forma- »« ^r Liters vitally related to It. work, Mr. <'ole8 '^ll be ^ ^‘a sample

:i
“tE11 Cbl«nr to *16». “ShenTe ■^nn.TSo.mlS dearly «nd fully.

EiuHu ii« To Our Young Photographers ¥£„ wateh”ihè\.ge lnOqu=»u«n0"»e-y
^^£r,u1,enPr«i;r>..m,gM TIZ month„ ago ,he Editor gava bU --*J- “H"’ IX'.Æ

r “ m rsa: r«£ s-eirrats-M sr.«*

—the °'s” *w «M^e. SKS.ÏKS -T£^k}p °*anï '”lnthtm, have been highly esteemed. Only Interest right away.
ofT

fi uelr differences.
lattter, Charles, still Intent on crushing 

the Protestante, called another Diet at 
Augsburg, and summoned all the Oer 
princee to turn away from their Luth- 
leanings and follow him In a great 
Romish religious procession. But he 
little knew what a hold the Reformation 
had on these nobles. They told him they 
would have their heads struck oft before 
they would again practise such idolatry, 
and Charles, clad in purple and carrying 
his candle, walked the streets of Augs
burg in the Corpus Chrlstl procession, 
while they remained In their lodgings.

One thing came of that Diet that 1e 
memorable, and that is the drawing up 
of the “Augsburg Confession of Faith — 
a complete statement of the Protestant 
position and beliefs. This was drawn up 
by Melanchthon.

Charles' threats had failed to terrify 
the German princes, but he made one 

e them until April 
their submission, 

war. but the

Î

more effort. He 
tBth, 1631, to ma 
Everyone looked for d

cloud passed and war was again

gav jthel
dvil

averted.
The evangelical movement begun by 

Luther now had time to root itself and 
lee Itself. From 1630 to 1655 this 

We have already noted 
like John Wesley, had no 

church. He made

Is

i;
organ 

that Luth
desire to , .
changes only as they were forced upon 

• him. His supreme desire was that the 
word of God should be preached In its 
purity. He came in time to see, how
ever, that this was Impossible unless 
steps were taken to secure, educate and 
ordain ministers who would teach the 
true word of God. A commission ap
pointed to investigate the religious con
dition of the people disclosed a most 
deplorable state of affairs. The people 
were grossly ignorant and the priests 
were often little better. Out of this in
vestigation came three things. Luther 
began at once a movement for the re
ligious instruction of the people. He 
prepared two catechisms for this purpose.
Next, he provided for schools in every
community, and thus laid the foundation ,h j,.»ipa has

what I. now the Lutheran fa.^wrUlng of
c“ “■______________ of the increasing number of young pho-

“ Concerning This Paper ” ttae'oppoHumty^and perhaps the ability.
Once again the Editor calls the atten- present in a competent manner the

tlon of all his readers to the article pub- various steps of the art, the Editor is
Helled in the July issue of this paper, pleased to announce that he has maneunder the heading, "A Plain Talk Be, Satisfactory arrangements «herebyf a

■en Ourselves Concerning This Paper. page of up-to-date practical photographic 
is very evident that had this article matter will appear regularly In our paper

been carefully read and its contents di- beginning with the Ja°u”j. °u™1?er- !"
tested, there would have been fewer mis- conducting this page the Editor will have
understandings in the minds of some of the valuable assistance of Mr. C. A. Loies,
our friends, fewer misstatements at some the Manager of the Studio and Photo-
of our conventions, and fewer wrong 1m- graphic Supplies Department of the i.

. The Editor regrets that Eaton Co., Toronto. Mr. Coles is one or

went on.

il-

:d
SEE ANNOUNCEMENT BELOW.FOR EXPLANATION

îiïSr^ïëâCsiïrlsS
ThB “ Pr“™ h‘r‘

ht

ht

at
ils

honest, to be kind, to earn a little 
make on the 
s presence;

spend a little less; to n 
a family happier by hi 

renounce where that shall be necessary 
not be embittered; to keep a few 

friends, but these without capitulation; 
above all, on the same grim conditions, 
to keep friends with hlmself-here Is a 
task for all that a man has of fortitude 
or delicacy.—Robert Louis Stevenson.

ill
he

16.

ht
ud

"Walter," asked the impatient tus- 
turner, "do you call thl, an oyster' Stew!

“Yf*Buh,” replied Mr. ErastuB IMnkley.
"Why, the oyster In this stew isn t 

big enough to flavor It."
"He wasn’t put in to flavor it, sun. 

He Is les’ supposed to christen It."—Wash» 
ington Stat.

he

IM
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üd pressions made
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eyes gib 
Lowly!' 

" PshiThe One-Cent Prize COMPLETE IN 
THIS ISSUE

A CHARMING 
SHORT STORY was pie 

loved tl 
her owi 

“ I’d 
Kuel, ft 
sill. " 
row."

So th 
and rec

perfect

studied

EMMA C. DOWD
“ One cent! " broke In Ruel’s listener, 

disdainfully. “And such a rich woman!"
" You Just wait!” said Kuel. "She said 

It would be one cent the first week, and 
then she would double the first week’s 
prize to make the second, and double the 
second to make the third, and so on 
through the fifteen weeks of the ter 
and then we were to be examined on 
we had been over in the fifteen weeks, and 
all that were perfect were to have the 
fifteenth prize doubled. So there will 
sixteen prizes in all; or sixteen part- 
prizes, she called It. Now," lowering his 
voice, “ how much 
last prize would be 

"I d’n’ know," 
where near a dollar,

" Over three hue 
Kuel.

"Pshi 
and ma
so much in this world!” said Lowly, de
cisively.

“ It don’t

couraged to venture beyond the kitchen 
and his own tiny room in the loft above.

His walk home led through the woods 
for the greater part ; and as It was yet 
early September, everything was still In 
its full summer beauty. Kuel loved all 
wild things, and to-day he could not for
bear stopping now and then to pluck a 
waving fern or to gather a handful of the 
blue gentians which fringed the little 
brook. But recollecting the pile of wood 
to be sawed before his coat sleeves were 
to be lengthened, he hastened on, think
ing there might be time for a little work 
before he must go for the cows. After
ward, plying the saw to and fro, his 
thought reverted to the spelling prize.

“ Let's see,” he mused. “ The whole 
term is fifteen weeks; and Miss Roberts 
said that the last examination would 

iunt the same as a week; 
sixteen. I wonder how mu 
make. Henry 
teen cents th 
much. Then the sixth week it would be 
twice that. Twice sixteen is thirty-two, 
and twice thirty-two is sixty-four, and 
twice sixty-four is one hundred and 
twenty-eight, and twice 
twenty-eight Is two hundred and fifty-six, 
and twice two hundred and fifty-six Is five 
hundred and twelve.”

The saw stopped, and Ruel stared at the 
log in a dazed sort of way. 
five dollars and twelve cents! “ I must 
have made a mistake,’’ he thought, with a 
half-ashamed laugh that he could for a 
moment have believed that it would 
amount to so large a 
out on my slate when I get my chores 
done,” was his conclusion; and he gave 
himself to his work.

“ Doin' sums?” asked Lowly, concisely, 
stopping, dish towel In hand, to look over 
Ruel’s shoulder, as he sat in the doorway 

last rays of light from the

UST like an old maid! Only 
cent! If it was a man he'd say 
live dollars out and out, or a book, 

or something. 1 wonder if she thinks any
body is simpleton enough to work a whole 
week for one cent. No, thank you; you 
don't catch this chap in any such game.” 
And Fred Simpson concluded his 
speech by elevating his freckled 
high aa convenience would allow.

A dozen boys and girls had grouped 
themselves in the shade of the big elm 
tree just west of the school-house ; and 
there seemed to be but one opinion re 
specting the prize which had that after
noon been offered by Miss Brinsley, a 
wealthy maiden lady of Southdown.

” Halloo! here comes the Sexton!" 
shouted Henry Ulddings, as an over
grown, awkward boy drew near, with a 
tin dinner-pail and a small, thin book In 
his hand. " (>uess he's going to try for 
the One-Cent Prize. He's got his spelling 
book.”

A laugh went around the little circle at 
but Ruel took it 

ays took the 
He had been

school-
and the name had clung to him 
three years afterward, till Ruel 
wn to hear it with no more 
that If his mates had called him 

he chanced to 
onored nicknames.

J
in;
all

'•'•s
settor

the Bid

interei 
girls f

Ruel 
Roberi 
The hi 
and tl

ting I

the t 
“ Nex 
all as
8 “Cl

do
?”

you suppose that

said Lowly. “ Some- 
likely."

ndred dollars!" said

aw, Ruel Sexton! You've gone 
ide a mistake. It never could be

so that makes 
ch it would all

y isn'tsaid it would be on 
e fifth week. That

seem so!" said Ruel. “
I’ve been clear through it two or t 
times; and I can’t make it anything 
else.”

Ruel Sexton’s expen 
good-naturedly, as 
boys’ Jokes and banterlngs. 
dubbed "the Sexton ” on th 
his attendance at the " big elm

had gro 
thought
Tom, Hal, or Sam, had 
one of those time-h

d'n’ know’s I'm going to try 
” answered Ruel, in hii

"I’ll light the lam 
nlyself. De 
wish I was 
for It.”

For the next five minute 
bent over the slate that had 
vice since Deacon Chaulker’s babyhood, 
and two pairs of 
surface. This Is

p, and look it over 
ar, dear, if It was that, I'd 
going to school so I could try

one hundred and

s two heads 
been in ser-Could It be

Mule

had l

eyes eagerly scanned Its 
what they read:

5.12 — tenth week 

10.24 — leventh week.

monotonous draiwl. “ I’m as likely as 
to carry home 
If the words 1 
pears to me that one cent ain't an amaz
ing big prize to try for.”

t it is only the first week that it Is 
nt,” spoke up a little girl. “ Miss 

iid it was to be doubled every

ninth week.'Jj
.04 — third week. 

.0| — forth week 

.16 — fifth week.

— furet week.
sum. “ I'll figure it

my spelling book any 
ook harder’n usual.

night 
It ap-III secund week.

"R

Brinsley 
week.”

"Oh, yes,” said Fred Simpson, ironic
ally, " counting on his fingers, “ one cent 
the first week, two cents the second week, 
four cents the third, eight cents the 
fourth, and the whole sum of sixteen 
cents the fifth week. The 
better try for It by all means. He might 
get enough to buy him a new coat.”

At this a slight blush rose to the boy’s 
aplled, good-humoredly, look- 
hls coat sleeves and giving 

the sun-browned

Th20.48 — twelveth ^
to catch the 
western sky.

Lowly was Mrs. Chaulker’s maid-of-all- 
work; and she and Ruel were fast friends. 

" I can’t believe it! There must be a 
el, In a breathless, ex- 
< his forehead over his

6 — therteenth^ 

.21 — sixth week. 81.92 — foreteenth^ 

.64 — seventh week. 163.84 —fifteenth^ 

2327.68 — Examination.

“1
31mistake!” said Ru 

cited way, 
slateful of

scowling

" Don’t believe what?" said Lowly, look- 

la so much!” said Ruel, In a scared

RuelSexton had 1.28 — eight week.
"It Is all right!” ejaculated Lowly. 

" But, goodness me!” she continued. 
“ That’s only for each week. I’ll 
'em together, and see what the wh 
will be.”

The stub of a 
the girl’s fingers, 
was gone carefull 
nor Ruel was 

" It’s six hu

"1Ing pu 
"It

tone. “ Miss Brinsley never would offer 
so much money!"

" I wish you’d tell me what you are talk
ing about!” said Lowly, laughing. " 

you so excited before. What 
i you?"
tell you all about it, if you’ll come 

and sit down here."
" If it's likely to he a long story I might 

my dish towel first," and 
behind the sink-room 

to reanpear a moment later,

with 
" yoijust add 

ole thingface, but he r 
Ing down at 
each a little pull nearer

" I reckon I'd earn It quicker sawing up 
Deacon Chaulkér's wood. Mis’ Chaulker 

get me a new coat when I got 
wood all done."

^ “ How much have you got to do?" asked

“ Well,” said Ruel, slowly, as If taking a 
measurement of the Deacon’s

a i 11
himpencil moved slowly in 

until figure after figure 
But neither she

I
never see 
does all 

" I’ll
for

T,red for the result, 
and fifty-five dollars 

ell, I decl
Id she'd

and thirty-five cents! W 
for’t, if Miss Brinsley hain’t opened 
heart this time; and her pocket-book, too, 
which Is more to the purpose. Six hun
dred dollars! Yes, that’s worth tryin’ 
for."

" Lowly,” said Ruel, deliberately, as he 
lifted his eyes from the slate, “ I’m going 
to get that prize!”

" Are you good in spelling?" questioned 
Lowly, eyeing with a doubtful expression 
the written words placed opposite the
flg“ No,” admitted the boy. "I 'most 
always miss. I went clear down to the

triarch, 
a while,

I’ve been perfect;
" I'll study day a
thing!”

" And I'll help you. I’ll hear your les
sons till you know every word by heart.”

" Oh! will you?” exclaimed the boy, his

He
as well han

nichedI jowly va 
door, only
smoothing down her pink gingham apron ; 
and she announced herself ready to hear 
what Ruel had to

mental
wood pile, " I reckon there’s as much as 
ten load In all. 
half done."

But I’ve got it more’n

ley was over to school t. 
she said sne got a letter from somebody 
the other day, and the spelling was so 
awful that it set her to thinking. She 
talked a good deal about the Importance 

to spell, and said a lot that I

thought
waB winded woman!” put In Lowly, 
dis- " Well, she finally said she would give 

a prize to every scholar for each week 
that he did not miss from now to Christ
mas; and If anybody missed once he 
would lose his prize for that week. She 
said she was going to begin with one 
cent—”

Ills“ You see," the " Miss Brtns-“ You’d better stick to the wood, then!" 
was Henry's comment, as the little 
broke un and moved off In twos and 
down the road.

A few rods further on. where the road 
branched off toward the left. Fuel Sexton 
turned aside to

•egan, 
this aft Sernoon, and

bis
his

hewalk of learning 
and can't remem 

“ I always

pursue his solitary 
of two miles Ruel was an orphan, 
Deacon Ch «Milker's low. red farmh 
nestled at the foot 
the onlv home he knew. He 
tan* relative of the Deacon's, but so very 
distant that he could not be said to 
occunv a relative's place In the househo’d 
He was not ill-treated: but he was only 
the " chore bov " to the Deacon and his 
wife and Aunt Matilda, and was never en-

the class this morning on 
But I can study. Lowly. Once 
when I’ve studied real hard, 

d,” he added brightly, 
night. I’ll do any-

gatshe was a long-
of Spruce Knob. pa

In Ing

ing
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" Pshaw!" protested the girl. Yet ahc C»per. ” “Y nododY but the Sexton had ^ p^1|ed the pUe o( evergreen. which 
red^VifmSt iM'hot ^^.‘“chunce at „> 'IT fAZl'Zr he

right away ! " aatd SS^TSSS? hÆd* Siï

T' ' Tf^n EL'KlTSE Spf S » a uulet corner to eat hta ward ,0^ ™*»*'~'t£S£L

’"So the hoy studied and recited, atndied During the we.it. which followed there .here —- ££^*.£5 “o', t 

and recited, until here were left only two wMtiTtlmre were marked hoys, and one of the older Kiris who had
or three words up>n which he needed to Ru„,.B Bt«n headed the list a sweet voice, was to sing a 1 Bird Song,
Perfect himself. The next morning before ““ -nioni thS wastL of and her brother was to accompany
daybreak he lighted his candle, and £?a Ppar£ U »= a ccriain t£ight his flute. The harder we work t 
studied until it was time to help about the J?®!*. _ q0,’11PH„v nPi» lazed awav his an end, the greater is our disapp 
chores; and at eight o'clock he started hours savina “ himJlf that at defeat; and Ruei felt that
for school, feeling certain that he knew h * nleiitv of time to learn the appointment was harder than uC hie .peiiin, le»on an he tad never known £» l Æ »e ..rode nions «be -"J"*

long line thn. ranges ttg.it a, »w‘'bU «ÜS«d Ell her he had lea. thehi,he.,
the side of the school-room that morning. lgnomlnloîs failure Whereupon Squire prize of all; and <»t thou*!ht of 
when the first clase in spelling was called; pOPw ann „„VP „n the contest on the lump rose in his throat, ne irieu.y appeared to fee, any unusual /^Thers^ped a^'^c^lona, forcS »t back; but it would not go and

n the recitation. The boys and ^k whlch precluded them from all the next moment hla wh®1® ™ 
girl, failed one after another, and there bJ’e 0, .inning the larger eurne, till at with the -oh. he "0 longer IMed J- 
wa. the usual changing of places; but ,h , o( [he flfteenth week there press. So it was with a swollen
Ruei was still at the foot when Miss were op„ two who had gained more lhan and an aching head that he
Roberts gave out the word champagne. , en |irllr„ TheM were Ruei Sexton, home.
The head boy missed it; so did the second whn „nllld show a nerfect record, and The milk palls were in the batk »ac«, 
and the third. Down the line it went, M ,, narn,,s a bright little girl of twelve and he stepped carefully over the creaky
some spelling it with an “a." others put- £ais. who had noÎTa.led s'nce 'tueï went floor, hoping Lowly would not hear him.
ting in an “ 1." The scholars began to „hoVe her on " champagne.” No sound came from the kitchen beyond,
wake up; and one by one each racked his A„ wondered at Ruel’s success. But if and he gained the barn without meeting
brains in the vain attempt to place the they had peeped into Deacon Chaulkvr’s anybody. He had Ailed °.n® 
letters in their proper order. It reached kltcyhen durlng the long evenings and had the foaming ^ald Md had Just be^un 
the girl at Ruel’s side. She failed. thp two who were always to be the second when he heard a voice tientna
“Next!" repeated the teacher, but not at found elttlng jn the light of a little him. He started violently, nearly up-
all as If she expected the " next " to re- kerosene lamp—a tall, awkward-looking setting hla pail.
spond in a manner any way satisfactory. b and a plaVfaced young woman-the "Why. Ruei! «Id Imwly. In a^rw 

" Champagne," pronounced Ruei, while ’ intent upon hi, hook, the other ready proaohful tone. 'a tbe -
every neck far up the line wa, craned a “ lay her eewlng a. often an the have been worrying about you for ever
little beyond It, neighbor’, "C-h-a-m lesro„ wa, ,t„dled and re-studied, they so long. Th'd t„h a furtive glance at
cham, p-a-g-n-e, pagne, champagne," might have wondered le,e. home. Then, with a furtive glane
spelled the boy. with no hesitancy. Ah, it the day o( the Anal examination, the boy 8 face, Did you mins, Ruei,
had been too often mimed and re-mlssed  ̂}„ tlrst time in hi, life felt a Yes, said Ruei, «"M™*""1, * TL,
the night before to be forgotten nowl ,rtde „ervoue. He had been over page "My poor boy! said Lowly, the tear,

" Right!" said Mias Roberts, In a pleased a(ter page with Lowly during the past coming into her eyes. I am so sorry,
tone. “ Take your place at the head, wwk and had apeiied every word correct- What word was It?
Ruei." ]y still he could not help saying to him. "Falcon." „ sis

There was a beam of satisfaction on the Belf| •• what if I should forget? There '• Falcon!" repeated Lowly. how am
honest face as he marched awkwardly wei^ M many combinations of is and es you spell it?"
past his mates; and then the lesson pro to remember, and there was the three RUel told her.
ceeded, Ruei holding the post he had so hundred dollars at stake. If he should .. why> R Beems to me that is right, 
honorably won. ,0Be lt by misplacing one little letter! Beem8 a8 if i remembered that word.’

“ The Sexton’s promotion,” as Fred Ruel dld not like to think of such a pos .. That’s what I told Miss 
Simpson termed it, was the subject under Blblllty The dozen or more who had ghe gald lt waB wrong. Oh, I^owly 
discussion at the noon intermission; and galned any Qf the larger prizes seemed to Rue, came near crying again, only 
Ruel was obliged to hear a good many ehare Ruei’B trepidation, and an unusual , the impulse by a brave effort, 
crude Jokes in regard to it. stillness pervaded the school-room as Miss ® . believe there’s a u there," said

" Well, old Sexton.” said Bela Parks, RobertB began the lesson. There were -.Have you looked in your book?"
with a slap across the broad shoulders, numerous failures: but all went well with ,, ,dn’t do any good. It is all
“ you are fairly on the way toward earn- Ruel and Molly Barnes, who stood next .,
IT^Mn^ îr/s .hi ïï ROb,r“ 8,Vr “* ,be W"rd °’" I."our buck boms," pef.i.lçh Lowly.

him to save a place In his hank for It. „ „„ Rael,’ turn, and he began wllh .'/“iel resumed hla milking wllh a 
and to get an extra large bank-book ready „„ kMlla„cy, yet In his slow way, so un- And Ru« resumeu llstened the 

r account.' Hke the gnb manner in which Fred °®avy, tvp »nclline bookspeech wa, received with shouts of g,mpaon ra„„d „ff the letters. ïhl ,1rï slemed o ha^Tbeen gone but
merriment from every hearer except Ruel. » p-a-u-V faul, c-o-n, con, faulcon,’ The girl seemed to a » , »...
He smiled, in his contented fashion, and anplipd Rllpi a moment, when sn
when the laugh had subsided\ mU| simply: The teacher glanced up. a surprised It to right! ” she cried.

you know how much that last ftnd pained look on her kind face, and U rig t t w r^ Just look!"
No,”ràl1d ’Bela.118" I haven’t figured It there was a hush In the room „ she said, ^ [he hcada bent over Deacon

up. Have you?" ' Jî? «Lj =„he«, " began Ruel flush- Chaulder's old
IKlEm'K ‘8,ebm 01 ,un ,n M - w-"-
Something In the troy’s manner made sure that Is the way I learned !t; - one of the books must be wrong,” said

hi, companion take a slip of paper from ” Then you learned it wrong said hi,  ̂ Apd , dare it is mine. This
hi, pocket, and, producing a pencil, ho teacher, sadly; I ."’"Y. old ’’—turning over the dog-earned
figured rapidly for several minutes. Molly Barnes spelled ‘ho word OTrrect- .. Mo„ the other, have new
There was a grim look on his face when lY. «”<> R“el ,,le,>Pn?.db®1h,Te thl'snelf ones. But do you suppose I shall get it, 
he glanced up at the expectant group. stood with «"wing *.« *lie tlhe spelh

"Welir said Henry Biddings, lnterro- lug went on down the line and the ex * coprae,,. aald Lowly, decisively, 
gatively. amination was ended. whlch opinion the hoy never doubted.

" Well.” repeated BelA " by not know- School was dismissed early that afte Tfce mllklng being ilnlshed, they 
lng our spelling lesson this morning wo noon; and whe" 'he hell g walked to the house together. Lowly
have every one of us lost exactly three sprung “he*d »' 'he t»ys. though several ,pa|de the light woollen shawl
b,MlMdght*1ednt1””ly’“'V'“” d°",r' tl help « trim the room for the she had thrown over her head and

"WT^thM?" stammered Henry, look- morrow, .. he had ahtlclpated so much ders. 
lng puzxled ai d frightened together. pleasure In doing; and the others saw him
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aa>? I'll let Thomas drive over and 
your friends that we are going to 

keep jou all night." And then he went 
away, leaving <Ruel In a state of dreamy 
happiness, having only 
o' oelng cared for hitherto unknown to

soon as I get my chores done," said did better work; for they seemed to bring you 
RUei, new warmth and strength to the be- tell

"Not to-night! Why, It’s more’n four numbed limbs, so that Ruel said: "I may 
miles over to the Robertses, and an awful as well pull on up the hill, and rest when 
bleak walk." I get there."

"There'll be no time to explain in the On reaching the brow of the hill, he 
morning, " said Ruel. " It must be done found the road to be nearly lmpassabl
tonight." but he kept bravely on, plunging through The next day s progt

"But, Ruei, «xpostulated his com- drifts which came almost to his shoul- out, and proved a deligh
panion, " the snow must be full four feet ders, and more than once losing bis foot- concerned. Ruel s decision to start for
deep, and that's a <1 readful road to drift; ing entirely. home by daybreak, in tim
and Joe Pierce wrs over this afternoon, " This is the longest mile I ever knew! " chores, was at once overruled and how 
and he said the tb rmometer was bound said Ruel, discerning nothing ahead but a Deacon Chaulker managed without him Is
to go twenty-five below before morning long stretch of undulating whiteness, best known to htmwdr Certain It is that
If the Deacon would only let you take But, happily, just as fatigue had well-nigh he was first at the school-house, and when
Kate and drive over!" overpowered him he came opposite the he saw Ruel drive up in Miss Brinsleys

ien he lets me drive Kate I reckon driveway leading to Miss Brinsley's home, great family sleigh, half enveloped In fur
know it!" said Ruel. “ But don't Her house was by far the most imposing robes, he quite forgot the little lecture he

for I am going, and in the town; but Ruel thought little of had prepared for him in his delight at
n before you know It!" the stately old mansion, little even of the seeing Dr. Brinsley, whom he had known

ttle laugh, as If spelling book in his pocket. To get away as a boy; and his pride at Ruel s success
feel the cold, bent on such from that biting wind which seemed to was so great that more than one person

an errand. freeze his very breath, to gain a place was Informed in the course of the morn-
So anxious was the boy to be off that it where he might rest—these were upper ing that " Ruel was a good boy; not a bit

took all Lowly's powers of persuasiveness most in his mind as he knocked at a side of shirk in him always on the spot
to bring him to stay to eat his supper door. never omitting the fact that he was the
before starting on his long, cold walk. The man-servant, who opened it saw a only son of his 8<f°ind c0U8ln- 
But at length he was ready, and with bundled-up boy with a very pale face, The only drawback to Ruel8 ^PPlness
spelling book crammed into one pocket of heard a half-uttered inquiry for Miss was that Lowly was not there to enjoy the
his thin overcoat, and three fat ginger- Roberts; and then Ruel staggered inside, festivities; .he/e8olv®d J® 1make 11 

which Lowly Insisted that he and reached the chair that was placed for up to her in the bent way possible^
need, packed snugly in ihe other, him by the Are. His teacher came hurry Well, said Fred Simpson to Henry

opened the outer door. ing in, and he fumbled in tils pocket for Giddings, on their way home, the Sexton
"O-oh!" shivered the girl, as a gust of the spelling book; but the rood! seemed got the OneOnt Prize, after all. 

wind darted in through the open space, to dance before him, and, making an In " One cen 
" You'll freeze before ever you get there!" articulate reply to her surprised ques- a' thought 

" I reckon the cold won’t hurt me," said Honing, he fell at her feet limp and un- 
Ruel, calmly. conscious.

"Anyway I shall sit up for you, and When he opened his eyes he was lying money? „
have a good hot Are when you get back;" upon a lounge. Miss Roberts was chaAng I guess hes going to college saia 
and then the boy was gone, and Lowly his hands, and a strange gentleman was Fred, for I heard him tell Miss Brinsley 
returned to her dishes. bending over him, and saying, "Now that he was hound to have an educatkm

Before he had gone two miles Ruel be. we'll have a little more of that brandy. But not all °|?e sllhundred went 
gan to realize that the cold was greater Amelia!” and, then, to his patient: toward Ruel s college jjl'Z
than he had supposed. He took off hi» "A mile or two further, my hoy, and urging • J"’ .LÏfT.wh,!
long comforter and passed It over his you could not have been there to-morrow pleading that If It had not tent for he ne 
head, so that It might protect his ears to get that big prize of yours! But yon should neverhavegalnecl the prize, and 
as well a, his neck. Then he set olf at a will he all right soon." hearing for the hundredth «"» »»* ■“
brisk run, but his feet felt numb and' "Oh, Miss Roberts,” began Ruel with an "ever, never subheavy. The snow was so deep as to make elfort. “I did learn It so. It 1. f-a-n-1 of it.” Ruel sudden y dlsmlssed the sub 

nlng tiresome work, and he soon fell In my book. I brought It to show you. lect, m‘kta«.L“w'j klLhe'™
Into a walk. Hls hands at first Where Is It!" making a movement In the But when she entered the Wtche

stung with the In.Ing cold; but direction of hls pocket: but, a feeling of Christmas the. ”*^seh ? nce
lie the aching stopped and weakness overpowering him, he dropped silence was explained Lowly had 

Queer feeling crept over them, as If, as hls hand feebly, saying: “Did I faint sad In Reel,‘ anker after^HU a
Ruel afterward expressed It. he "hadn't away?" thine on earth that I hanker after It Is a
any hands.” "You were faint for awhile. Drink sewing-machine! a remark that the ad

" Strange," he thought to himself, "that this, and you will feel better " had,nneïmal« ®Sood ' a machine of the
I should be so tired with Just this walk!” Then Miss Roberts brought the olo south wlndrn 1»tooda .° ,
and very glad he was when the friendly spelling book, and little by little Ruel most approved make.^resplendent In 
light from Farmer Roberts’ kitchen explained it all. and Miss Brinsley said *Vck.e* p. ® ,,D Pf DaPer on which wasstreamed out over the snow. the book was really wrong, according to the top lay a slip• crf paper. on wnicn was

"Why. no, she ain't home." said the the modern way of spelling the word, scrawled: A Christmas present to Lowly
farmer, a few minutes later, In answer to although old writers used to spell falcon from Kuei.
Ruel’s Inquiry for hls teacher. ‘"She’s with au; and they all agreed that he
gone over to Miss Brinsley's to stay all had fairly earned the prize inasmuch as
night. Did you want to see her?" he had spelled the word as he had learned

" Yes sir " said RupI It; and Dr. Brinsley, who had come up
« Wpii nn’w tv,,*.. koa •• i, from New York on purpose to attend the Five pages of these appeared In our„m„W " You'dthAnd h^rbh^me -mnÏÏ «nî whool We and give out the prizes offered November Issue, leading, as we an- 

even'in* J?™®, T* any by hls sister, complimented Ruel on his nounced in that number, several yet in
Brtoslev's "taïïT m?,ëh mn,e-n - ÏS *Ld scholarship and hls bravery In fac type. You will And that quite a large 
mil! Strîi.ht nl Mil V d the wind on so bitter a night, till the amount of space is taken ’«p In this Issue
? iw where Rh! llv»Ir- Y°U P»le face grew hot and rosy under such with similar reports We do not think
k " Verh«Tr ” „ unaccdstomed praise. it wise to so occupy such a large propor-

Yes, sir, said Ruel, a little wearily. •< j reckon I’d better be going pretty tlon of our space, but so many conven
ed him ,Ln-dnPeeAthe ° dL.ma,l. soon," began Ruel. lifting himself to a sib tions coming together, and so many re-
ffmrn.T « Pva.nw uarm by th® ting posture; but he fell back on the pil- ports being sent In In detail no other7» W,5ICVe ™uld hear cr,ack- low the next Instant, with a strange sense course seems open to us. We have neces- 
""f ,n \he b * k,ttche" flrfvplacfi- of weakness, -while the doctor laughed, sarlly condensed some of the reports, and

ut Ruel was too timid to beg even so gayjng- apologize to anv of your friends who were
hi 'T"1. BVe turrei.?,way' ?nd "We sha’n't let you travel through any disappointed that their convention was 

began hls slow trudge up the hilly road. morp snow to-night. The best place for not reported earlier 
I believe I must sit down In the snow you young man, Is in bed. My sister Is remind our correspo 

and rest a minute," thought the boy, an having a room made warm for you.” each issue should be In -
unaccountable feeling of langour and "Oh. thank you!" said Ruel, gratefully. Afth day of the preceding mo 
sleepiness coming over hlm. " I almost the tears rushing to his eyes, such kind «ure Its appearance. We 
wish I d let It go till morning, as Lowly negg and attention being so new to him condition. It lnherer to 
wan ed me to. And with the thought of «• But," said he. with sudden dlsmav. the paper.
Lowly came the remembrance of the « what will 
glnger-CAke. «be had stowed In bis ah, „ould up for me!"
pocket. Perhaps they will make me feel « j think 
better!" And certainly ginger-cakes never
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Great Stories of the Bible
VIII. Daniel’s Purpose

Daniel I.
Topic fob Week or December 11,1913 

WALTER 8. LENNON, B.A., B.D., Granby, Que.
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movably fixed in it* 

rposes, for that
soul not merely lmn 
own convictions and pu 
sometimes produces only an unbeautlful 
stubbornness of will, but a soul utterly 

val to truth and duty. It is this aspect 
the man's life we are called upon In 

chapter specially to admire.
in

this

daniei.’h loyalty to conscience.

SïsSS MMES smsmmm mmm si
In pursuit of this purpose Antioohus minister to unnn bv was made hander by the fact that some-

had among other measures interdicted the ^lalpride. It my Blgniflcance af PerhaPB the most—of his fellow aptlves 
observance of the Sabbath, circumcision, the heart as to give it a s gnifica ln the Princes' College had n adlly sub-
and, In particular, the abstinence from together apart from its usually social BCr]bed to the new ruies of diet, and were 
unclean meats. The penalty of disregard raean,^1'l_ll1JX,f1t‘utrhl?ii2bler uï He ea,lnK and dr,nkln* things from the 
of this interdiction of Jewish religious ness of high birth to this irob er use. lie * tabIe without grumble or c
customs was death, and anyone who dwelt upon R in h^ough until it The ..trimmers" and "cone v-
knows anything about the Maecabean br<’“,ph^. ™m th« hi»h sent? ists” ln morals always make it hard >r
period is aware that not a few Jews suf- of Wrth—to P^ember the the "loyalist" to be true to his God d to
fered martyrdom rather than forswear ment that hMsinTO ^n utter^ n t s his moral ideals. It is not easy face 
their faith and its practices, although, "lax,m °wïll»ni wer unmoved the criticism that ym even 
sadly enough, there were others who Prance, N°blMseobMge. There were mor(1 "prudish" than your f xion-
sought to avoid trouble and loss by meek- some th ngs 1“fJJ1 nW gi^ arl,‘8 Many a youn* ('hrh!,’i „ mPBnt
ly recognizing the king’s prohibition. be, and to do and he to hold by his Ideals to th< nas sur-

According then to this view of the book denial to his birth in respect^ to th ji rendered principle and done things con- 
It has the very clear purpose of strength- We, too. the rmtM „c1ence dld not approve because the wily
enlng the courage, faith In God, and us, can boast a noble-the very noMest tempter pointed out to him that he was 
loyalty to principle of the Jewish people birth, for ™LSiTbaworthy of making himself quite singular by his
ln a trying era of persecution by pictur- Ood and it ^™e8U8 nn^wnhout re "non-conformity" since so many prof 
lng to them the noble, unyielding loyalty our birth—to be sons of God without re )ng chrletlanB dld without any seeming 
to the laws of his God which the young buke. Noblesse oblige. question the very things at which he
expatriated Jew, Daniel, had shown in Daniel had also a special attractiveness dmw t;he nne of exclusion. But however 
his earlier day. Whether or not this 0f physical appearance, and this was one bard (he flght may have been for him, 

ight, there can be no doubt that 0f the reasons why he was chosen to be Daniel. fortified by grace in his loyalty 
of the book is pictured to us be- trained that he might one day “stand in tQ principie, 

cause he was so unflinchingly loyal all the king's palace.” An old saying has It, 
through hie remarkable career to Jewish that beauty is only skin deep, but It is a 
religious law 1n a foreign land, and also cynical saying and like most cynical say- 
because in spite of the dangers and dlffl- tugs, has only a modicum of truth to It.
cultles that his loyalty to conscience Beauty and attractiveness of appea .
brought to him. he finally reached In the are flne assets. They will not by any What others did or did not do mattered 
providence of God a place of high honor means lake the place of those better unie to him in directing the affa,r"J’f hl* 
and of great power and Influence. Care- things that one must have to make ones soul. His own conscience educated and 
ful readers of the story of Daniel can nfe worthy, but if one looks at them trained, ruled in the ,k*Pfd°™ 
scarcely fall to note how in these respects rtgbtlv they invariably utter a challenge mind, and as a '"M’ult of his rontHe.qae°î
the story parallels that of Joseph. The to him to endeavor to add the better loyalty to duty he had the grpat t°y
parallel is indeed more minute still. Both things to them. If anyone Is blessed like learning that a man cani asoa*,,y 
Joseph and Daniel are carried away from Daniel with a handsome appearance he tress the conscience of others as he can 
home surroundings and Influences to a nugbt to feel challenged by that fact to surrender his own. From ,hl" ®ld Ht”,"y’n 
foreign country, at a very tender age, pe€ to It that he make the tenant soul as says Robt. E. Speer, in an address given 
both get very earlv into court circles in Deautiful as the house In which it dwells, last year at Northfleld, we see the tre- 
the land of their captivity, both are A ,beautlful face and a beautiful charac- mendous power of leadership; how great 
strongly tempted to forget the high prln- tpr Bhould go together. It is a monstrous i„ the might of one clear-seeing, clean- 
dnles taught them In the homeland and fbing when a man with the physical principled, resolute man. and how 
to forget their God; both Interpret a beauty of an Adonis or of an Absalom L for him to swing his company,
king's dreams and win favor by so doing. bas in him only the soul of a clave, or a was only this young man who t
and Anally, both by the special over- weakling, or a degenerate. Daniel added stand at the beginning, but the ]little 
wat hlng providence of God, reach high to hls beauty of person a beauty of soul. group ait once formed a™u"d fol-
places in an alien land. He believed and acted upon the belief that lowed hie leadership, and lived hv the

Daniel we are told, was carried captive handsome is he who handsome does. principles by which they saw lie was re-
to Babylon with a party of high-born Dftnlel alB0 had a flne mind. This was solved that he would live. It was
Jewish youths in or about the year 603 anotbPr reason why he was chosen to go Daniel who |,urP®8pdf „ . . ' Æ the 
BC„ when the ill-advised rebellion of to Babyion for training in what Robert E. would not defile himself but, when the 
King Jeholaklm had been sharply put Spppr raiifl “the Princes’ College of Baby- final line UP; ,nvr17!'P-«.mAtsnd that ^he 
down by Nebuchadnezzar: so that Daniel ,on.. How fine hls intellect was comes companions took the humth*VJJ 
entered Babylon as one of the first con- out verv strikingly in hls after history as took-a stand that probably they would 
tlnxent of captives ln the long seventy- a Rtatcsman. Now a fine Intellect is a not have taken but for 
year captivity. The term "youths" used very valuable possession, but It is really day came, our readers will re 
to describe Daniel and hls companion cap- moBt valuable when It belongs to one when the same three were cal 
tives gives no very certain information who llke Daniel makes it the instrument when no Daniel was present to put 
regarding hls age, but in view of the fact of a nobk, soul—who sees to It that it is fibre Into them to trample upon the 
that the purpose was to train these young never au0wed to be "cold intellect" but sacred laws of their race and to bow 
Tews "ln the learning and tongue of the alwayB intellect warmed with the passion down to a graven Image in the pla 
Chaldeans," it Is probable that they for righteousness, and directed not to the Dura. In that hour they were not care- 
ranged in age between twelve and sixteen exploitation of the world for the winning ful to answer the king, because they 
veare While very little Is told us about of mere material gains, but toward the thought of wha Daniel would do under
Daniel’s derivation and early training, It queflt for " whatsoever things are true, the circumstances, “nd because this first 
Is worth while pausing over the rap d wbataoever things are honorable, whatso- "great refusal along with JJanlelhad 

icrlption of our young hero given in ever things are Just, whatsoever things strengthened their souls *™dn® 
the earlier part of the chapter. are pure, whatsoever things are lovely. That is one of the finer sideo to.our

whatsoever things are of good report." loyalty to rlght-lt Invariably bears 1ta 
We have come to see then that the most fruitage In other lives and 

notable feature In this man Daniel Is hls ministers to the sum total 
strong, resolute and commanding soul, a strength there Is In the world of men.
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ays Intellect warmed with the passion down to a gra’ 
righteousness, and directed not to the Dura. In that 
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ofTHE DESCRIPTION OF DANIEL.

First, he came of a princely 
family. Josephus tells us that hi
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thousai 
bred ai 
Childrt 
lnevlta 
form c

appealed to the chief 
-lings and “requetted 

file himself." And

pleading tone; he 
eunuch’s better fee 
that he might not de 
when the eunuch pointed out that he 
would endanger his own head by making 
the requested concession, Daniel did not 
hotly blurt out a defiance as some might 
have done. He interpreted the eunuch’s 
answer to mean that if Daniel could In
duce some meaner official to favor him, 
he, the eunuch, would wink at the Ir
regularity. Then Daniel turned to the 
steward or butler, who probably had 
direct oversight of his dietary, and made 
to him the proposition of a ten days’ 
trial of pulse and water—a sane and con
servative proposition that won the officer’s 
consent, because among other things it 
promised probably to put something into 
his pocket through expenses saved. And 
so Daniel’s piety won out, because it 
mixed Itself with a little consecrated tact, 
and made itself winsome.

that method. When He gets a Christian 
"diamond in the rough,” He straightway 
sets to work polishing it, and only when 

this does it begin to win 
you are a "rough diamond," you 
• let God do some polishing and 

cutting at you. It is worth while haVlng 
your religion and your loyalty to prin
ciple made attractive. That is only an
other way of saying that consecrated tact 
has a place in every well-regulated Chris
tian life. Daniel "purpoeed In his 
that he would not defile himself,” 
it had come to a sharp conflict o 
between him and the

will n
common sense and 
did not create any unnecessary in 
tagonlsm by the way in which 
nounced his

It Is magnificently worth while to pur
pose in your heart to do the noble thing, 
both for your own sake and for the sake 

n that high 
Paul moved 

the Corinthian

Our leagu 
his

He has done 
favor. If : 
had better

of others. It is indeed 
plane of thought the apo 
when he discussed with 
Church the problem concern 
of meat sacrificed Pn

k.
to Idols.

will remember his conclusion and 
dared purpose of heart, "If eating meat 
cause my brother to offend (and if eating 
it not will save him from offending), I

leth.’,n0
probable that the eating of the 
meet and the drinking of the 

wine would have brought Daniel 
conflict with Jewish law at more 

than one point. We will not pause over 
that question, but, as we have already in
timated. many of his companions argued 
that "when you are in Rome you must do 
as the Romans do." and conformed at 

to the customs of Babylon. Their 
principles seemed excellent 

to them at home, but here in 
with a king’s favor to

(!-■

condit 
child :

The st
ef eunuch, or

ifmore meat while the worldwill
’‘Sms chle 

te kbetween him and the king, there can 
o doubt that his ultimatum would 
been, "Kill me if you will, but eat I 
lot.”

king*kin
tl

callriilldrpeeks volumes for his 
for his tact that he 

-----------initial an-

city c 
its w! 
ideals

purpose. He began

enough 
Babylon 
a new atmosphere to breathe.

Homes or Tenements
Luke 2; 40-62.

gain and 
it seemed

foolish to stand by them too rigidly, and 
therein they were not unlike some mod
ern Christians who can do in the foreign 
city or In the easy moral atmosphere of 
a summer watering-place what they 
would by no means dream of doing at 
home amidst life’s ordinary surroundings. 
Daniel, however, was of a different stamp. 
He was as ambitious as any of his fel
lows, and as determined to make his way 
if he could. But with him principle was 
principle in Babylon as well as in Jerusa
lem. He was not like Kipling’s character 
who sings:

Topic of Week ok December 28.

RBV. SAMVEL T. TUCKER, B.A., B.D., Odessa

sacred traditions 
orles is fast dis-

the executive, legislative and Judicial de
partments, with all the machinery that 
properly belongs to punitive institutions. 
The child is taught the sanctity of law, 
authority and property, the recognition 
of the rights of others, and the penalty 
of bad citizenship. Above all, it is in the 
home, that the child is to receive his first 
and most Important training in religion. 
No other institution can possibly have 
such an opportunity to develop the child's 
religious nature, and no other teacher in 
the world Is so well equipped by nature 
to lead the child to God, and give him an 
appreciation of religion as a Christian 
mother. The home Is practically society 
in miniature, with its legal, social and 
moral ideals. It may be also the cause of 
much of the evil in society. It furnishes 
the soil, if not the seed, for such evils as 
Intemperance, pauperism, divorce, lust, 
and crime. Out of 4,830 prisoners at 
the Elmira Reformatory, 2,660 came from 
bad homes, and '73 came from good
homes, while were surround
ed by wholes»- -es at the time of

lapse Into 
The home sh 

lated to do its best work.

*“p HE Home with its 
I and precious mem 
x appearing from our Anglo-Saxon 

atlon. It Is being seriously under
by the social changes accompany

ing the industrial revolution. The trend 
i the old historic home to the modern 

tenement means more for the success or 
ruin of our civilization than any other 

Ing. The material, as well as the moral 
... d religious development of the nation, 
depends on the conservation of the home 
life. It is never wise to claim that 
present is not as good as the past, 
seek to preserve the home in its 
fashioned type. I>et us conserve all that 
is true and essential, and adjust it 
present conditions. The progress of our 
civilization Is wrapt up with the Integ
rity of the home type.

The Home, as a social unit, is consti
tuted by two personalities blending 
lines into a community life— physl 
mental, moral and spiritual. God made 
man and woman equal and complemen
tary. But they were to become "one 
flesh" in marriage. It is this fusion of 
two personalities, that creates the social, 
moral and spiritual atmosphere in the 
home, necessary for the normal growth 

the children. "The physical is not the 
only, nor by any means, the permanent, 
element in marriage. Th,s, ™uet. 
found in the same fraternal spirit which 
guarantees a perpetuation of the King
dom. Just as this ideal society is inde
pendent of physical bounds and changing 
physical elements, so is the ultimate 
basis of

I i with
dustr

civlllza

to 1)11

at a 
high

wUl

by tl

back
the

do i

“Ship me somewhere east of Suez, 
Where the best is like the wo 

in’t no ten commandments. 
And a man can raise a thirst."

Where there a

old-
To Daniel divine laws were 

"east of Suez" as well as west o 
ethics were not subject to climatic 

ges. He knew that a man had to be 
hole-heartedly clean in Babylon as in 

Jerusalem if he were to stand clear be
fore the bar of his own conscience. That 
is one of the great lessons he teaches us.

f’it.' His to
of

cal,

THE WINHOMKXE8R OF DANIEL’S PIETY.

But the writer is not quite sure that 
the largest lesson of this story does not 
come to us through Daniel’s manner of 
carrying out h1s purpose rather than 
through the purpose Itself. At any rate 
it to quite worth noticing that with all 
the granite-like unyieldingness of Daniel’s 
religious principle, there was also a win 
someness about his piety that went far 
toward easing what would otherwise 
have been a very rough 
a fine art to be

d in such a f ishion t 
does not become so 

re, or sombre as to make men de
spise your goodness and grow antagonis
tic to it. It is the glory of our Ivord that 
His goodness did not drive simple souls 

r from Him, but drew them to His 
ted in them

righteousness like His, a__ 
the glory of Daniel's piety 
not seem to have robbed him 
of those most affected by it—the officers 
who were charged with the oversight of 
him as a promising young captive. True, 
the author of the story explains that It 
was God who "had brought Daniel Into 
tender favor Mth the prince of the 
eunuchs,” but experience has probably 
taught all of us that the way God has of 
bringing good men Into favor with their 
fellows Is to help them develop a lov
able personality. Since the world began 
God never brought an unlovable into 

nder favor of anybody except by

paratlvely iso- 
This gives the 

parents a better chance to direct and in
fluence the child. For some years of hte 
life the parents should be his chief com
panions and teachers. To come into con
tact with the outside world at too early 
an age, is detrimental to the child. Isola- 

i develops a real companionship with
in the home. The true community spirit 
is best developed, where the homes are 
separated from one another. In the city 
we may not know our next door neighbor.

closer together, they get

of fi
It ispathway, 

icly good 
hat your pe 

harsh,

—to be T
goo
allt the marriage relation to be 

found in spiritual rather than physical 
" We must not forget, that 

own to our children—not simply 
the physical heritage, but the whole per- 

nallty and the environment in which 
can best thrive. For 
allowed no other ground 

for divorce than that of adultery. "Mar
ge Is a fundamental human relation. 

It 1s in Its normal condition when mon
ogamous. It is something more than a 
living together of man and woman. It to 
the psychical aa well as the physical 
pletlon of personality."

The home furnishes almost the sole 
educational Influence upon the child 
for the first seven years. Since so 
long a period of helplessness char
acterise the early life of human beings, 
some form of protection and care 
in family life is necessary 
vat ion of the race. In the

S. opto var1people gett wemill I ■
d d apa

Can the modern tenements conserve 
these elements of home life? The family 
in the tenement is not isolated sufficiently 
to instil into the mind of the children 
value of the home as a s 
They do not develop a love 
later years they will not 

old familli

side and créa1 that personality 
this reason Jesus

that it does 
of the favor

i a hungei 
nd It is 11 leparate unit, 

for home. In 
be thrilled by 

ar song—Home 
orles of the 

a man in 
ar to have

tal
stn

hearing that 
Sweet Home. The eet mem

chored ma thlilog cabin have an 
the storm of life. We cannot 
such ties and influences broken by 
predominance of tenement life, 
is

ny
be Me

the
his1

ore strong reason why many believe 

by closer soc

Thithat the tenement 
transition. Eventu 
the isolated home, 
ties to the community around.

Besides, the conditions under

is only a stage 
iaMy we will re 
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tor the preser- 
home we find

do
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thousands ot city children are born and j" ,he "r^erpl^r,l,,n8h°1?èdbefore‘ht rouXSe? upnfUnh'social atmoa-

5K“■isrrasüsra ^'~L,w“mhh,,h.Lo»«ld,d,:stneltobly berome familiar with every That star .hood "'“ft their city so the working man may

fâZZ'ZVAïï*™'™ F-a-HBrv'm^ US ^^■Watnt'ïîTSare forced upon the street or Into a pub- tton and training to h forced to provide a transportation system£«ssi Æ^d’^bSTiU f™«srâKSHS wm - ™r" *
™v.nr„T?,rn,NSv«crcoS aS>sï-sf — •—s* ?p,r, ss;&£ïïsjiïjssrsi>s t—*..-d>«**-**• -«■“ "»

£fElE:E"=,„!r
ana na u playhouse, which cuts tain its own social consciousness, assimi Draper Company. At Ludnow

ïf frolic and play pe- latin* and tranatormlng he*. «* «I X tpdutlrla, village, bull! for the
to a growing child. The force. Into th. “dl8‘ffJe^ employees of the hemp mills. Port Sun

the tenement and of the slum within the home. Thethorn. >«<"=””« llght has been an example of such com- 
physically and morally degenerate, mining!unit, all ?»>*"*“"' ,™ly ™PPt0 munltlea for many years. Germany ha. 
of natural play, insufficient and un- mentary. If’ th influences done more than any other country to re-

child The quiet, isolated home with 8ol*d«î.OUN«mi°üi tn he all this to our na- the city, mainly outside the city. She Ismmm mmm mimmsœçssgsjsss BHSri-Svu =«35^-“— 
SSssss; SSSSs :*rsr.s=r;

ESEm’i.^'M
feEtaar-ffisLsr; rSSiS,:s

tfomm^landthwomuîd be avalf.blc and Sender the home in develop.nK n.ron,
at a more reasonable price. T^and is so ^ that thPy must consider carefully the and noble boys an g 
high In cities that an ordinary working 
man cannot afford to buy a house In 
the six cities of the United States with 
over 500,000 inhabitants, the average per-
:hn,r,nWM.hhWitsTspdh°B"n' wher.

of 14,000 homes only 56 were owned 
those who occupied them, and of these 
y 14 were unencumbered—one in a 

thousand " The detached h”"» with • 
back yard and a front lawn is a thing or 
♦ he oast Apartment houses, tenements
and rooming houses are taking Its place. jeSUS had Just concluded an addrets 
Overcrowding Is found where tenements I l0 ^ pe0ple when one out of the 
do not exist. In the downtown sections J muit|tude came to him with a re- 
of our larger cities the houses, built tor queet that he would Interfere In a prop- 
one family, are occupied to-day by five or epty djBpute between him and his brother, 
six families, or worse still, are inhabited guob a request made at this particular 
bv a group of people irrespective of the t,me would 8eem to indicate that this 
family ties. In many of them the boarders maDi whUe regarding Jesus as a man of 
outnumber the family. Here the privacy lnfluence, was not impresse i with the 
of familv life is Impossible. They are the gpjrituallty of His teaching. Perhaps 
centres of disease, Immorality and crime. wae too sordid, selfish, and worldly to 

The home Is no longer the centre of the import of the Master’s words.
,„ThhT.Ms^r?rr£^

and the city the water supply. The ment, the other halted, and for some rea 
the surgeon, and the alienist 8„n they could not come to an agreement 
tton against disease, and re- We are not told which of the two was 

remedies bv skilled practice the more to blame, but perhaps both were 
science- the sick have hospl- over anxious about their own interests, 

care the schools undertake the in Why did he appeal to Jesus rather than 
■truction of the child, and the factory, to the courts? What was his opinion o.
Si?“ the technical training.” The Influ- Jesus as a man, and as a teacher? etc., the technical train fey what wl„ jeaUe do in the matter?
ence of th© home activity What would we regard as our duty n
this separation from \nAwArlo\ activity & cmo? of ue would be gto.,1
Men, young unmarried women, and to ^ * chance t0 interfere, hoping that we

extent married women have gone mjgbt do good; glad of a chance to show
our skill, certain that the matter would 
not be hard for us to adjust. Some of us

___  might refuse absolutely to have anything
rapid changes that are causing a social to «fo with it. If we should attempt to 
revolution. What is left for the home to deal with the matter we would most 
«to „ a factor In our present conditions? likely confine ourselves to the outward

heireap rate that 
ord to 11 v

industrial

The street is his 
out those kinds 
cullarly adapted 
children of

city

lawn. Theae

Personal Interviews of Jesus
Dissatisfied Heir—Life Principles True 

and False
Luke XII: I SS I 

Topic for January 4th.

rev. j. h. mcarthur, s.t.d., Erin.

IX. With a

byl

ase, and ignore the root of 
But to do this only would 

leave the cause of the trouble untouched, 
and so long as this remained there would 
still be the danger of an inward rankling 
cf the sore, even though in outward re 
spects the matter should be regarded at* 

Jesus will, therefore, go deeper 
the mere outward aspects of tho 

case: he will seek out and bring to light 
the hidden cause of the trouble—covet- 

and show how it

facts of the c 
the trouble.

re outward 
seek out and bring h 

of the trouble-
warps the man's 
others only hfcd 

mid

he

ousness; 
vision of life. If these br

they would have no 
difficulty In adjusting me matters con
cerning which they were in disagreement, 

Jesus refuses to act the part of an arbl 
ge, the appointe.» 
icher, the appoln-

a true vision of life they ' 
difficulty in adjusting the

not a jud; 
to a teac
f it were necessary Hint 

uld be referred to others 
tor settlement, then there were the prop
erly constituted authorities of the statu, 
efore whom the case might be brought ;

I Jesus would not usurp their power. 
If the matter should be settled by law or 
by arbitration, the hard feeling between 
the brothers would not be removed, hut 
rather intensified. Each would thin 
he had not received Justice. Cot 
ness so blinds a man’s eyes that he can 
neither perceive the truth, nor appreciate 
right judgment. Sin warps a man's vis
ion so that he cannot tee where truth 
and right lie. It Is because ot this warp-

trator. He 
of the state; he 

of heav 
matter

sanitarium, 
took precaut 
placed home 
and medical 
tal

tee
the

be ft

k that
out of the home to work. Children have 
loet the association of one parent at leant. 
Tho twvrmi must find its plac
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a little,

preach 
British ( 
The rep

back it

expect I 
thought

little w

pleaded 
He ha< 
Wb

creature man? Anxiety Is futile. It 
never has accomplished anything and 
never can. Worry neither will add 
man's stature nor to the length 
days. Anxiety Is sinful, since 11 
not consist in seeking food and 
but in seeking to do God's business, 
temptation to worldllnees and the temp
tation to tearfulness are both alike sub
versive of the 
llness should fl

The maned vision that these brothers are not shall be added unto you. 
able to seule the dispute themselves, of the world 111 b t
The covetous man is blind to the rights business to ‘he.f hbJal.
of others. Hence Jesus said to them, the man of Ood «nake. It hte first busl 
"Take heed and keep yourselves from ness to seek His kingdom. The msS"SHs,sas:

to the righto of othero; and it tbla world'o goodo ol„ce they had left «11 
elves men a faloe view of life. This false and followed Him. but 
view of life Jesus reduces to a principle were
et„Xnm«M,h,.t0„,r.U^t: rallied » » living » -» men

fc-aai: rrfcis zsxssskmilju
swr üzrfjsæ'&ssi as •&

M M=‘AM
^aSïïTÎÏ.'ÏS-A"ÏS gaiety U ~ ^r ,m not He 
deau. declare. .1 to he a fa.oe pr.no.»,a SSMSMt

° *’ not only gives a warning against 1» unneceasary for since Ood care, for
msnose by showing that It Is based the least of HU creotur 

upon a false life-principle, but He empha- will He not care for 
sizes that warning by showing the folly 
of the man whose conduct Is based upon 
this principle. This He does by telling 
the story of the rich fool. This rich man 
lr, a covetous man; self is his pole star; 
he cares for himself and for none be
sides. His land brought forth plenti
fully. and instead of using his surplus 
wealth for the benefit of his poor neigh
bor, or for the uplift of society, or for 
the culturing of his own higher nature, 
he plans to store his goods away for hta 
own future use. He plans to have a 
royal time on earth. The principle of I 
benevolence has no place in h1s life; he X 
knows only the principles of selfishness. George Pierce 
01 course his plans for his future happi- golng to Chi 
ness cannot succeed. Although he might china was a 
have a corner on all the corn in the coun- 

he cannot eat more of It than the poor 
rer—probably not so much. Beside 
ungry soul 

grain, nor can m 
il from death.

_o gave him his wealth. He thinks not 
of his neighbor—the suffering poor or 
the starving Chinaman—who needs some 

his wealth. He thinks not of his soul, 
which must be shortly calle 
nity, and cannot be prepared 
mons apart from a 
wealth. Forgetting
neighbor, he thinks only of himself, and 
that not his highest self; he is an enl

Brat to a 
of his 

fe does 
*-aimen;, 

Theclples had 
were beini

They 
. The 
guilty 
oublet

follow, 
not free from the da 
led about getting a llvln 
intitled to a living, but

le. World- 
the life of 

man who has treasure in heaven.

they

true llfe-prlncip 
nd no room in

Covetousnes 
blinds men Men must not covet more than they 

profitably use; nor must 
about even that which 

one hand m 
eed, on the

Our Lord wholly de 
precates worry—that ceaseless and fruit
less calculation of chance engendered by 
an overwhelming material ambition and 
an imaginative apprehension. Such a 
state of mind Is altogether unworthy of o 
Christian.

Teaching hints. Learn from the Mas
ter the value of caution, candor, and oour- 

ity of seeking 
nclatlng root

perhaps they 
nger of being 

. All men
need. On the 
the Scylla of gr 
Cl arybdls of care.

they

at whi 
bright 

" No'

my mo 
"I r 

father

but I

mtfthe 
in I fo

er hand the

which he 
Jesus denies

in*

Learn also the necesai 
root causes and enu. 

principles. Learn further to preserve a 
logical order, and to present truth In a 
positive form.

I
res, as the raven, 
the greatest—hls

TbTs'HThomas Crosby and His Call to the 
Indian Work

(Matt. 16: 24-28.) 
Missionabt Topic fob Januabt. 

MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON.

id”
and (

Thi
ias Croeby when a little boy surmounted difficulties, knew how to work 
Wesleyan Methodist Sunday with hls hands, and was glad to study in 

Pickering, Yorkshire, the hours he was free from his daily work, 
y was a hero, for he was Canadian Methodism at this time had 
na as a missionary, and no foreign mission. Our great
wonderful country on the West had not, been opened b>

other side of the world. What It meant to settlers, and British Columbia was little 
he a missionary In China the hoy did not known to the people of Eastern Canada. 

'?• know, hot he did know that It meant The rush to I 
tannot feed on musty methlng u be a man like Plercy even Coast brought 
aterial treasures save a Pickering miners and oth

He thinks not of God, p. y bad tbe honor of being the first Columbia before the leaders of Methodism 
missionary sent to China by the Wesleyan In older Canada. Through the help of 
Methodist Church of England, and hls British Methodism four workers were sent 
farewell meeting was an Important event out, and the first Methodist service was 
! PickeHng church, in the history of held in Victoria February 13th, 1869.

tlsh Methodism, and In the life of the Although these workers were sent to the 
little bov who sat unnoticed In the great white settlers, the degraded state of the 
audience Indians, rendered worse by the debasing

While Plercy in his farewell address. Influence of the bad white men, appealed 
told of China’s need and of hls détermina- so strongly to Dr. Robson that while at 
tion to give hls life in taking the Gospel Hope he opened a school for Indian chll- 
to her people, into the heart of the boy dren and began Sunday services. This 

Suddenly In the midst of hls selfish, . ^ame the reB0lve, " When I’m a he did in addition to hls work among the
sh plans. God speaks to him and sum- ' be mt88|0nary like Plercy and white people,

mons him away. He may weep, tremble. j” „ While Mr. Robson was working among
or rage, but there Is no choice In the mat- * • moment the boy began to the Indians at Hope, the other three mis
ter; he must go, and go on the Instant. hevond Pickering and Yorkshire slonarles were forced to study the Indian
It ts only hls soul that is needed; his pn»l«nd- Plercv and China were problem and to do something for hls
body will be left behind. The disem- .... t“h[m and to be a missionary lifting. Letters were written to
bodied soul cannot carry the hoarded Not iong after Plercy Christian Guardian in which strong

asure with it, nor can the unsouled y china Crosby came with hls appeals for workers among the Indians
ly make any use of it; and so the de- . Canada; the family settled In were made. Crosby read many of these,

serted wealth must advertise for an own- P Ontario. Here Crosby was and his thoughts went back to George
er—whose shall It be? Such j* tl*e °ut ronverted and began to be a missionary, Plercy and hls resolve. God was now
come of the life that Is directed by the co with Plercy working for the calling him to missionary service. How
false principle of covetousness. He is a •" on of the Chinese, but In hls every- he obeyed the call Dr. Crosby tells us in
foolish man who lays up J" . „urroundtngs in Woodstock, working the following extract taken from hls book,
earth; he is a wise man who lays up f®ybrTng hiB Sunday school scholars and "Among the Ankomenums
treasure In heaven. ««mnontnne to his Saviour. “ One day a friend handed me a cop

As a teacher Jesus was ““J™?*1*? Crosby had a life purpose. The boyish the Guardian with the letter from 
rather than destructive. If He sought at y» when I’m a man I’ll be a mis- White In it and said: 'Crosby, you ought
times to tear down it w-as that He might ’ „ atrengthened as he grew to to go there.’ I took the paper Into my
prepare the way for a truer building up. ® y’ nhood The way did not seem room and read It on my knees, and there
Having overthrown the fa,B® pi!,nc,pb® yerv bright^ for he had not been able to and then promised God If the way should 
that a man’s life consists in securing the y * • working all day In open and the money should be forthcom-thing, of thla world, he now I.urn, to go to «*«<* «*; ,„Pg , would go. But where the money
hi, dlaclple, and addreasea them on the rtildy—alow preparation, many of waa to come from I did not know,
true guiding principle of MfJ- R ... think but this young man. like " Presently some of my friends noticed
principle He enunciates In the folio ing . “ .. .. .'tonP William Carey, Robert that something was troubling me and
dWomdB: and.-M làd.^'th™ thtaS Moiat^nMorrlson, and others who asked me what was the matter. I hesitated
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Everywhere, Everywhere Christmas To

night. (Poem.) Phillips Brooks.
The Night Before Christmas. Whittier. 
Jest Fore Christmas Eugene Field.
A Hospital Christmas. Hospital Sketches 

lise M. Alcott.

idea comes from the 
rehouse; we have 

aln In our mental
tie, and then told them I felt I ought over again. Every 
bey the call in my heart to go and world’s great sto 

preach the Gospel to the heathen of fashioned it agal 
British Columbia, but I had not the money, and we call It n. 
The reply was: ' We will lend you enough borrowed stuff 
to go, and if you are never able to pay It stamped our own 
back It will be all right anyway.’ This 
was a very serious moment, for 1 did not 
expect the answer to come so soon. The 
thought of what it meant to leave home 

to a land of which 
nly presented itself 
if from my friends 

room, and there 
me to do what

a lttt
ucuiai mold, 
cter is only

upon which 
:i trademark.

we should use the utmost care as 
what we borrow, for no man ever rises 
above his plane of thinking.

we have 
Thereto Vlny 11m. Dickens' Christmas Carols.

ory of the Birth of Christ—Ben 
Lew Wallace.

Christ Child Tales. Hofer.
at Walled City—Knights of the 
eld. Alden.

Why the Chimes Rang at Christmas.

J. M. N.
and friends and 
little was known 
to me. I excused mysel 
and went aw 
pleaded with 
He h 
When 
at wh
bright and clear.

•' Now, however, a new difficulty pre- 
d Itself. I must get the consent of

tire
Shi■ I' Christmas Suggestions

A List or Chbistmas Stories.ay to my r 
God to help
clearly called me to do. 

my decision was made to obey God 
atever cost, the way seemed all

11 shed by 
ollege.)

(As above or in leaflet pub 
Chicago Kindergarten C<

Stories and Poems of Christmas In 
other lands.

Plan Book. Christmas In Other Lands. 
A. Flannagan. Chicago.

Christmas Every Day. Howells.
A Captured Santa Claus. Page.
First Christmas Tree. Van Dyke. 
Christmas Bells. Five Little Peppers. 

Sydney.

Many Christinas stories may be used 
In various ways as the Christmas season 
approaches. Some books that are fine 
reading, may as a whole, be adapted and 
told, and such are included in this list: 

The Brownie’s Christmas. Marie E.
my mother.

•• i rode out one night to the farm. My 
me, fearing ill tidings, and as 
the house I told him the Lord 

my way was open, 
felt I would like his consent and 
ither’s. The window was open and

Wllkt
The Birds’ Christmas Carol.
No Room in the Inn. Knight.

Other Wise Man. Van Dyke. 
O Little Town of Bethlehem. (P« 

Phillips Brooks.

Wiggln.
father met 
we stood by 
had called me and that 
but I
my mot------
mother had overheard, and when we went 

she said

The
—Junior Worker■’ Quarterly.

Men of Whom You Ought to KnowIn I found her In tears. Sobbing,
I must not go, she could not spare me. 
Who can tell the depth of a mother’s love? 
Though she had fourteen 
felt she 
how the

lldren, she 
I told her 

come and the way had 
that I felt it my duty to 
feared If I disobeyed the 
uld lose my soul. Then,

could not 
call had 

ipened, 
d furth

spare one.

erl
of God I wo 
,g her hand upon my shoulder, the 
streaming down her cheeks, she 

• If that is so, then go! my boy, go! 
OU.’ "

said: ‘
and God bless y 

Thomas Crosby was just twenty-two 
years old when he said good-bye to his 
friends and started on the six-weeks’ 
journey to British Columbia by way <Vthe 
Isthmus of Panama. Crosby was a deter
mined volunteer; 
sent, nor until the 
money to send him. i*

lot wait to be 
Board of Missions had 

He had strdng hands 
and a brave heart, and, like many 
missionary in our great Domtnto 

he could, and

he did n

diianother 
n, began 
"help didwith God's

his best.
After reaching British Columbia he 

worked for eleven long months before he 
had paid back the money which 
lent to him to pay his expenses. T 
time was not lost, for while he worked on 
the roads for the Government, in the 
woods, at rough carpentering work, 
anything he could get to do, he became 
familiar with the new life and the people. 
In 1863 he left Victoria for Nanaimo, a 
canoe Journey of nine days. Here he be
gan work as a missionary, having been 
appointed teacher to the Indians by Dr 
Evans, then Superintendent of Missions 
In British Columbia.

mP'Mhad been
This

■m

(To be Continued)

Borrowed Stuff
The stateliness of the tree, the lus

ciousness of the fruit, the beauty of the 
flower—these are not self-imposed, but 
are the direct tribute of the sun. Every 
incandescent light glows because it 
touches somewhere a ponderous dynamo. 
The stars and the moon shine because 
somewhere there is a blazing sun. Th 
give off all they receive In. That’s 
final purpose for which they exist. And 
so it Is with humanity. The truth Is, 
character Is a composition made up of

aey
the REV. THOMAS CROSBY, D.D

he,rowed part, He .to declared tha, I/T

we ere a part of all we ever met, caught W „„d thc growth of the Method!.! Chorch. few meo now living merit ,och 
the thought that threads Its way through . Thomas Crosby, veteran missionary on the Pacific Coast. While our
the natural and the moral worlds. _tlldv hls noble record may the spirit of the fathers come upon
Thought Is only the result of contact young pe p y somc ‘measure the heroism of the early days,with the fact and fancy of other mlnda. them, that they may emulate In «-me tneeau 
We only borrow, and dare to work It and perpetuate the self-denial of the plo J

■
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deny thiTWO KINDS or LOVE.

lore which 
es. The for
ent which it 
which it ob-

There are two kinds of lov 
receives and love which

sacrifice

thing tl

" We
Arabia
Saviour

will coi 
send th

We hav

hammei

glvJUNIOR TOPICS in
th

mer rejoices
inspires, and the 
tains; the second deligh 
ment which it experiences, and 
flee which it makes.—Monod.

the
the

erybody, and so not one single 
all the world need fear to take 

What a wonderful Christmas

uggestione for the Superin- it is said that Arabia lies at the cross- 
is to review the topic in the roads of commerce of three continente, 

mg. “ It is the causeway into Africa, the
God gave because He loved. I^ove is bridge between Europe and Asia, and the 

the mightiest motive force in the uni- political condition of Arabia deeply in- 
veree No one can love without giving, terests Great Britain, Germany, France 
Write on your board and have your and Asia." There are two splendid little 
juniors memorize it, “ We can give with- books which we recommend to our 
out loving, but we cannot love without Junior officers, 
giving." Show how unworthy are all Arabian Cousin." 
gifts prompted by a selfish motive. Arabia." Interesting chapt 
" What will you give me if I do?” the boy latter book may be found
asks. " Give me something and I will,” through this wonderful country. Sup- 
the girl says. These are self-seeking pose you join our party. We land first 
spirits and the end of such is poverty, at Aden for coal, and begin there our 
not possessions. Show that love gives journey into the interior. Here we see 
cheerfully, ungrudgingly, and without ex- the “ Barren Rocks of Aden,” the desert 
nectatton of repayment. Apply the whole sands of Amran, and the gardens at 
teaching to the Christmas season. God’s Sheikh Othman, within a short distance 
love is the essence and end of Christmas, of each other. A zearah Is held every
The gift was but the expression of His year at this latter place, which is really
spirit. So should it be with us. God's a pilgrimage to the tomb of some holy 
motive in giving is the pattern of ours, man on the day of his birth or death. 
We cannot give what He gave; but we Swings, peep-shows, etc., are arranged
ran give in the same way—the way of for the boys and girls, while the older
Jove. Teach that, and you have gone to folk have oth< 
the very heart of a Happy Christmas. Festivities and

racts which may be read, in the Mosque com 
your formance. Did you

read ? He begins at wh 
last page of the book, ... 
right to left. When he writes 
he leaves out the vowels; for i 
" rbmed ” means December. While we 
flnc.ysome fine horses, we journey mostly 
on camels. These patient animals kneel 
down for our luggage, which Is strapped 
upon their hacks, and when the 
camels think they are carrying enough 
they become restless and we let them 
rise. We disliked the motion of riding 

.. . on their backs at first, but became accus-
Every gift which Is given, even though tomed t0 ,t How delighted we were in

it be small, is in reality great, if it be cr0BB,ng the de8ert to reach an oasis,
given with affection.—Pindar. where animals and travellers rested and

quenched their thirst. In South Arabia 
some noon otrrs. one may travel many weeks before see-

The best thing to give to your enemy is Ing a Bedouin's tent. The Bedouin wo- 
forgiveness; to an opponent, tolerance; men still weave goats hair into
to a friend, your heart; to a child, your tight coverings as they dld whenjlc.lo;
good example; to a father, deference; to mon wrote of the Black tents of Kcdar.

mother, conduct that will make her " No Arab would dream of looking for
Of you; to yourself, respect; to all valuables in the middle room of a tent,

charity —Mr». Balfour. and so we see that when Achan stole the
shekels of silver, the wedge of gold, and 

JOT AT CHRISTMAS. the Babylonish garments, he hid them in
a place were no person but God would 
ever think of looking for them, especially 
as the usual mat of palm leaves would 
cover the spot, and make the tent look as 
if the ground had never been touched. 
The men occupy the middle portion of 
the tent, but keep their valuables in the 
women's compartments. While the Bed
ouins of the desert may not be all we 
would wish them to be, they are kind to 
strangers, and are brave and courageous. 

the best present. They call the folks who live in the towns
The three eon, of an Eaatcrn lady were “ the people of the walla,"-and often 

Invited to furnish her with an expression from these tow 
of their love, before she went on a long iren are »™V”
Journey. One brought a marble tablet JW* in
with the Inscription of her name; an- healthy In body. In 
other presented her with a rich garland *‘! ”ee the w 
of fragrant flowers; the third entered bneftotog,'1 ini' 
her presence and thus accosted her: ffln ciütes and
•• Mother, I have neither marble tablet I" ,he nottery the carpenter'»
nor fragrant nosegay, but I have s heart; visit, schools The children at
here your name Is îîTfunTf sit ujon the floor, and recite their
memory is precious, and this heart full of "f 1 p t keeping time with

.affection will follow you wherever you |*“2“ 1“ ™nceJ£ b B aJe anxloUB to •travoi. and,, remain with you wherever "^‘^'.heto'ow/V.T tL, »... 
you repose. —art/tne. r

loved ev 
soul in 
His gift 
message.

Second : S 
tendent who

ECEMBER 21—THE BEST GIFT 
John 3: 16; Luke 2: 8-20.

ggestions for the Junior who 
; this topic for the meeting.

In every gift there are (1) Some per
te give; (2) Some person to receive; 
Something to pass from the one to

This is true no 
is a book or a slate, a house and lot or an 
automobile, a flve-cent toy or a hundred- 
thousand-dollar farm Somebody has 
something that somebody else has not, 
and when that something is Pa88ed fro™ 
the one who has it to the one who did not 
have it before, it is a gift. Get this clear 
in your mind, and then study John 3. 16. 
Who is the person named first? Goa. 
Who is the person named next. y60; 
soever."’ What is 
•' Everlasting life."

Re-state it thus:

DECEMBER 28.—THE ARAB. Matt.
7-40.L’L!

Pint: Su 
is to prepare

(3)
matter whether the gift JANUA

Sol

“ Hamid, Our Little 
and “ Children of 

ers In the 
on a trip

1. Hi 
pare th 

Here

nature

B it that God

God had what the 
eeded—everlasting ltfe^—whole world nee 

and He provided that every 
have It as a gift from him. This is the 
first simple statement In the text—Ood 
gave everlasting life to the world.

You will notice now that sometimes 
when one person gives a gift to another, 
a messenger takes it and tells all about 
It So God sent His Son, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, to bring His gift-everlasting life 

the world.
In other words, Jesus came to earth to 

bring God’s gift—everlasting life—to the 
whole world, and whoever will take it 
from Jesus may have it for his own. That 
is the next statement you must make

Consider now 

because

er forms of amusement, 
i then prayer around and 

plete the day'sThird: Extracts which may be
still, recited, by some of . 

advanced juniors in the meeting:

per-
ever see an Arab 

we call the 
reads from 

a letter 
nstance.

li.ii uty 
h hor, better withat

fe\a
THE CROWN OF ALL GIFTS.

O Thou bounteous Giver of all Good, 
Thou art of all Thy gifts Thyself the

Give what Thou canst, without Thee we

ith Thee rich, take what Thou wilt
—Cotoper.

Life.
Bad

becomi
life si 
Redeei

formel

that every person mak- 
has a motive. That is. he i 

of some kind of reason w 
prompts him from within.

You know how this is with girls and 
boys. One says, “ I hate you," and gives 
the other one a kick. Another says. I 
love you," and gives the other a kiss. 
Whether it be a kick or a kiss depends 
on the spirit of the giver. It may be 
hate or it may be love; but some kind 
of motive prompts the gift

Do vou see why God sent Jesus to bring 
everlasting life to anybody in the whole 
world who would receive it from Him? 
It was because He 1 loved." No other 
spirit moved our Heavenly Father to send 
His Son. and no other spirit moved our 
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, to come.

Study now what it Is that makes one 
gift better than another, for our topic, 
you know, is the Best Gift.

You will see that it is not so much the 
value of the gift itself that makes it good 
as the motive or spirit of the giver.

One person may give another a five- 
dollar present, hoping to get a ten-dollar 
one in return. Is that good? But a 
child or a poor person may give a five 
cent present without even a passing 
though to anything at all ever coming 
back by way of return. Is that good? 

will see at once that motive not 
ney makes our gifts g 

reality. What then is the 
one that costs the most money 
that means the most love? Y 

Now you will see in what way 
gift of everlasting life to the whole 
is the very Best Gift of all. It had the 
whole of love In It. There is its highest

The
paid!' 

holiest

gift
Eft

SMALL GIFTS TET GREAT.

No

loosen

Mg
g«‘

in
! h<

ey old man

io disguise,

soul exults, 
turning; 
ands we

This is the time when the gr 
Ixeaps back to the days of ;

n brows and eyes wear n 
But flush and gleam with t 
i. then is the time when the si 

right heavenward

t\i

Irll
It is 
vital

Chris
OIL

When we love and bless the h
nd seems

log is burning!Christmas

You
chll-i ood or bad in 

best gift? The 
or the one

ns and villages the 
i be with the Bedouins to 

grow strong and 
the village home» 

omen grinding the corn, 
o dough, spreading it into 
I baking it in ovens • 

interesting places we

Thou know.
God's rial 

A be

at a

withl 
it’s 1

in ovens dug

I If was the greatest ever 
it was the highest ever 

motive behind it was the 
ever felt. God loved, and because 

loved He gave. God loved perfectly, 
therefore He gave His best. God

gift in Use 
the cost of

He
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o great reasons for church- 
have always

There are two 
going. These 
ways will be very Imp 

The first is worth i.

within, and only God’s Spirit can cleanse 
us there.

So whether It Is in the world of created 
matter wit

our debt to character 
to the social mo

n everybody
And God is working. Let us not fear. 

The ice will disappear and the blossoms 
shoot forth In due course, as springtime 
succeeds winter.

deny themselves food and water to please 
Mohammed. Do we den* ourselves any
thing that they may know of Jesus, the 
true Light of the World ?

•• We can never realize <
Arabia till we feel our debt 
Saviour. But win nee we have bee 
stirred by that, then the love of Christ 
will constrain us, and we shall lorn 
send the Arabs our best doctors, and our 
best thinkers to tell them about Him. 
We have heard the cry, ‘ Great is Allah ! 
There is no God but Allah, and Mo
hammed is his prophet.’ We echo back, 
1 Thou, O Christ, are all 1 want—Thou 
art all they want.' " C. G. W.

been and al-

p, the second la 
dy of His word. Both are necessa 
should go to church to show our fa 

In God, our reverence for Ills name, our 
dependence on His goodness ; to praise 
Him for His mercy; to pray to Him for 
His help; to confess our sins; to claim 
His presence in our national as well as 
family life; and thus publicly acknowl- 

power. edge ourselves as a godfearing and Chris- 
ed and tlan people. All these points you 

it has been for easily work out to almost any length, 
shall be made 
heart of hu

as it is In the uni-

bout us, the world of personal 
within us, or the world of

us, everything and We
ry.
1thrals abo 

needs 1Ood.

g to

will the new earth, 
by Divine

t as surely 
ansformed 

ce of the old. stain

And
ally
> the pla 

1thscarred w 
ages past, and 
known In thi

ong inanity just as surely a 
ela- versai world of matter.

The lesson for us then, is this: Time In 
seasons revolve, but fou
the same and whose ious i

“ This is our Ood 
He shall be our guide

ghsin thoui 

e univer
But we need religious Instruction as 

well. The church is the place where, in 
its Blb'.e studying services, 
learn together what God has 

His holy Book. Wh 
ind Just such servi

nstructlon of the people.
unded

we can best 
taught men 

en Jesus came He 
ces for the rellg-

JANUARY 4.—A NEW WORLD—Son 
Sol. 2: 11-13; 2 Cor. 6: 17; Rev 
tion 21: 6-7. . passes, years go by,

for the Junior who is to pre- there le one who is 
pic for study In the meeting. years shall not fall, 

are three views of a new world, for ever and eve 
If you will read the Scripture verses in even unto drat
order, you will see them in turn. The 2. Hints for the Superintendents topic 
first is a beautiful view or picture of a review, 
new physical world in the springtime. Encourage 
The second shows us a new spiritual topic study, 
world In the human heart when It is re- thought laid down abo

by Divine grace. The third por briefly the old and the new 
trays the new social world that is bound time. The year past has meant what to 
to come by the power of Christianity. you, to your members, to your church.

So you may see these three “new ' your neighborhood, to our country? (2) 
worlds. One without us in the realm of As to purpose. How shall we start the 
nature’ one within us In the realm of coming year? What new habits form 
character, and one all about us In the sonally? What new plans try in Leag 
realm of human society. (3) As to social service. How can your

What makes them " new "? What members serve others—the community 
clothes the earth In the springtime with needs their ministry—advance God's 
beauty? M/e. What fills man’s heart Kingdom throughout the world, and so 
with hatred of sin and love of goodness? help bring Heaven into human life on 

What is turning the whole wide earth? By all means seek to focus the 
ght and resolve of your juniors on 

the realization In themselves and in the grown 
world at large, of the life of which Jesus exam 
said He came to give " more abundantly.”

At this service it might be well to set
tle on some definite form of resolve for 
the year. Here is an old one which has 
done good service before and which you 
cannot easily improve. Put it on your 
board, or better still, print it on cotton 
or cardboard for permanent display on 

room wall. Let your juniors 
familiar with

speak anything 
ded them doubt-

1. Hints were fo
His day 
against them, 
less as a scholar 
at Nazareth, and

He did not 
but atten

first when He was a 
later as a teacher w

hr'

Juniors to restate the He became a man. 
hat along the lines of His example is before us. We have 

ve Then contrast our public preaching services and our 
(1) As to Sunday School and League sessions. The 

first is mainly for worship, the second for 
to Instruction, and the third for practice.

Everybody should be in personal touch 
with these three. We do not expect that 

shall attend our Junior League, but 
them once In a 
îould form the

somew

we would like a visit from 
while. And the juniors sh 
habit of church attendance for worship, 
as well as that of going to their own 
League meeting and Sunday School.

Jesus went when He was a child; so 
should all children go still. Jesus always 
went, even when grown; so should all 

up men and women go still. His 
iple is before us. First. He went as 

a scholar; later. He went us a teacher. 
That Is the way It should be still. Boys 
and girls who honor God’s House when 
they are young 
the habit of alv 
will be the men an 
the preachers before many 
was our Lord’s “ custom." 
always ours—to go regi 
of God for worship and

/«■d

Life.

l.< of God?intty Into a family 
And that life is from Ood.

Each of these three worlds as they be- 
become new under the magic touch of 
life speaks to us of the Divine Great 
Redeemer, and King. It is God who 
rects the seasons and by His power trans
formes winter Into spring. It is Ood who 
puts a new heart into us and by His 
grâce transforms our nature. It is God 
who is making earth into a new and 
heavenly world by the power of His Word 
and Spirit in the great soul of humanity.

No one else can make either of these 
three worlds " new." You may build the 
biggest bonfire that could be piled to
gether and make Its flames reach away 
up Into the c’.ouds; but that will not 
loosen the strong hand of the Frost King 
as he holds the earth In his giant grip.
No one can hurry the coming of spring 
in any such way. But watch the sun and 
see how he does it. Herein is God's pow- JANUARY 11—GOD’S HOUSE—Luke 4: 
er of Providence shown. 16-21.

And it is so with our sinful hearts. We ... , ,ake them new. All our résolu- 1. Suggestions for the junior who Is 
er our struggles, can- preparing the topic for the League meet- 
ivail. But when God's ing 

Spirit enters how the heart becomes new.
It is God’s life working within us by His 
vital power that recreates us. that 
makes us into a new creation 
Chr

of huma

or,
di- . and who grow up wun 

i going to its services, 
d women teachers and' 

years. As it 
so let it be 

ularly to the House 
I to receive Instruc-your League 

memorize It 
it as with their pledge.

and become as
to the Superintendent. You 
I of the League of young 

lippers, no doubt. There Is nothing in
tricate about it, and your whole junior 

,gue may Immediately become a pa-L 
t. It simply stands for regular church 

attendance. Do your juniors go to church 
as they should? Perhaps so! 
ever go in a body as a Junlo 
Why not? If your pastor is in 
with your League 
should be. he will 
present as a League, 
sarily follow that he

|y, or that any 
paid to you in t 

will do everybody g

e heard" I am only one,
But I am one.
I cannot do everything,
But I can do something.
What I ran do I ought to do,
And by the grace of God I will do."

shit

Of I

Do you 
League?" 

sympathy 
, as all true pastors 
be glad to have you 

It does not neces- 
shall preach to you 

special attention 
he public service;

!cannot m
our will pow 
themselves at in you have read over the verses, 

y to explain what Jesus said, but 
er, lay stress on the statement of St.

Jesus—" As His eus 
into the Synagogue on

as a bod 
Hhall bedo not tr 

is— rath 
I.uk'

1-, tom was he v I
And it is the same In the gr»a: world the Sabbath day.” 

of human society. Human laws may try The first four words should furnish the usual 
to compel people to be clear., sober, in key to your address, the idea being
dustrlous and righteous; but only as duce all your members to form the 
God's Word gets Into the very soul of of regular church attendance themselver.sur ssr.rs o° "z r
“U — »
clal world is Inside rather than outside, the word ' synagogue. Literally,
A bov when washing a store window. Temole was the great central church of 
brushed, and scrubbed, and rubbed away the Jewish people, and the JJ*
at a stain he saw there. But It did not more like a school house with exercises 
come off. Then, looking closer Into It, for the instruction of the people. Every 
he saw hie error, and called to a man Jew would go to the Temple at one or 
within the store, "It Isn't outside at all; more of the great anmmlfeasts or fe
lt's Inside all the time." No, we cannot llgtous festivals, but not alli Jews: went 
clean the heart by simply washing and to the synagague for religious education, 
polishing the outside, for the trouble is But Jesus always went.

to see you 
re .jgether. Arrange It, and per- 

e hymn may be sung 
three In our 

The

theallIngin .Icsus e, concern
haps an appropriât 
in addition to the reg

Methodist Church 
Editor will be glad to he 
public services thus attended.

service, 
of any such

habit

A Creed
“the There Is » destiny that makes os brothers; 

None goes his way alone;
All that we send Into the lives of others 

Comes back Into our own.
I care not what his temples or his creeds. 

One thing holds fir 
o his fatefu

m and fast—
1 heap of days and'That int

The soul of man is cast.
—Edwin Markham.
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of the General Conference. Of this, the 
Rev.

from the galleries. A handsome banner 
was presented for the League having the 
largest percentage of Its membership at 
the rally, and was claimed by the Presi
dent of Elm. St. League. Dr. Stephenson 
Introduced Dr. A. W. Lindsay, missionary 
elect to China, who spoke briefly to the 
Leaguers. Rev. A. P. Brace, B.D, lead ,i 
message from China, telling of the call 

volunteers for the Red Cross, to

LOur Junior League Group
What a fine study of youthful faces the 

picture on this page presents! Would 
that there were just such a group of grow
ing girls and boys circled around their 
pastor on every circuit of Methodism. In 
the picture you will see Rev. S. C. Moore, 

tor of King Street Church, Oshawa, 
1th his wife and sweet babe, 

In™ the centre of as splendid a 
Juniors as you would be apt 
In many a day's search.
League experience and labor of Mrs. 
Moore are well known throughout the 
p.ay of Quinte Conference, and that she 

'Is not relaxing her loving hold on the

Dr. Creighton is the Secretary. All 
communications relating to any changes 
that may be advised or advocated In any 

er save the two above named, there- 
re, should be sent to him If It is ex

pected that they shall officially reach the 
Book Committee. The Editor of this 
paper cannot receive any 
because he has no jurisd 
in the case.

These Notices are made that there may 
derstandlng or disappoint- 

any of our people, 
know the proper 

of procedure as outlined above.

pap
fort

such memorials 
ictlon whateverforether w

London
Blenhei

which Dr. Ktlborn and Rev. Brace the 
reader's brother, had responded.—C. O. W.

of
to discover 

The Junior be no misun 
ment In the minds of 
who evidently do not 
methods 
—The Editor.

mil tees

How To Be Happy
Great principles are 

happy, but these aside, 
little suggestions that

1. Form the habit of doing 
for somebody every day. This will en
large your knowledge of human condi-

lnvolved in being 
here are a few 
may help someresent charge Is 

tor had the de- 
of visiting King Street 

ally Day of last Septem
ber, and was more than delighted to And 
the enthusiasm that prevails throughout

girls and boys of their p 
very evident. The Ed l 
lightful privilege 
Church on the R

Becalmed
A vessel lay becalme 

Not a breath of air IW1

something ed in a glassy sea. 
ed the sails. The

■igj

ferenc<

Reprêf
Hunda;ms

A
ftI;

s|j

KÏÏÏ

'lit
/

KINO STREET CHURCH, OSHAWA, ONT.

all the life and work of this growing Hons and increase your capacity for hap noticed'that*ia little pennant far up on
cause. Not the least factor of success is Plness. Bnmpthln_ rheerv every day the masthead began to atlr and lift
the Junior Epworth League, which, as one 2. Look for floJ7r t0 gee. a There was not a ripple over the glasay
may readily see, Is under the fostering If nothing “«re than t\o ^to see ^ spa not the faintest movement on the
care of the pastor and the wise dlrec- good word to hea • * wn. enrich deck. But when they see the pennant

devoted wife, assisted by consider. Such acquisitions will enricn ^ ^ there a rlelng
realize the incalculable value your mentality. raûmnrv,_ _fnr. rom. wind. The upper sails are quickly spread life when controlled by the 3 Adt a mite to memory'. aW^ Com ^ ^ ^ ^lUlI|tly tlle ve88eL unier 
us and generously devoted to mit to heart a fine motto. a iadUnt taxL higher currents, begins

ay thin large band of a beautiful,'"'Ihri wled. sïm‘ day to move. On the anrface of the sea the
strong In character and not more than three words. Some day llngerB, g0 lt i„ the

large In numbers, when you are 111 "l”"* 'mlme^Mk realms of life. There are the higher and
ir'yon^lge'wh^rrf PeacT'from the lower enrren.s. Too many .«. .all.
Heaven's throne-MtcAWon Cl.ri.ttan °^.r the
Advocate. curents. There

blow down from 
an unspeakable 
always bring ou 
spell of the upper currents.

JUNIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE.
all at once

-rKb.

Hop
v'

tion of his 
others
of youthful 
spirit of Jes 
His service. Ma 
Juniors be as 
influence as they are 
Blessines on them all.

the lower currents. They 
power of the lower 

are strong winds that 
the hills. It would be 

gain to us If we could 
r lives under the magic

The Toronto Epworth League 
Union

The Toronto Epworth League Union Special Notices
held its Annual Rally in Elm St. Church,
on Thursday evening, October 23rd. It j All resolutions, recommendations, 
was conceded to be one of the best, it not memorials and auch like matters, in-
the best, ever held in the history of the tended for the General Conference, should
Union. be properly prepared by the person send-

Over 1,200 Leaguers from the three To- |ng them or by the Secretary of the Con-
ronto Districts assembled together, not- ventlon or other gathering adopting whpn , am golng t0 bed at night, 
witb-rtandlng the night was a very wet them, and forwarded to theSecretaryor There mni(a a thought surprising 
one. Rev. Dr. Endicott, Foreign Mis- the General Conference, Rev. Dr. Moore. round the wol
^8ATrSr,r^Vbner,rlw only'person ** who Liï! Tb, 1,1,1. I.P. nr. rl.lng.

thTlaîge rud'|denceCwitbM,b“l°" lnglng. a« "TtI» General Board of Sunday And^afler I have uld TO prayenn

sua ■ re,vrel'eMromHw“a
Trealdder wa« an able musical director, cal whatever. Its only output Is an occa- As Into bed I m creeping.
The Hart memorial pictures were hung atonal Leaflet necessary to Its work. No   ,
one on each side of the large organ, and kind of recommendation, resolution, We never can be playmates, cause 
towards the close of the meeting Chair- memorial, or any other such matter, When they re asleep I m waking, 
man F W Lewis made an appeal to the therefore, affecting the publication of any But when they re dressed and 
Leaguers for the fund whereby the To of our periodicals, should be sent to the 
ronto young people are sending these fine General Secretary of the Board, except 
oil paintings by J. W. L. Forster to the as news items for this paper, of which he 
University in China. A hearty response is Edl 
was the résuit, but still there Is a lack 3. A 
of 26 cent pieces 
Memorial Fund ma 
church was made 
prlate and helpful mottoes be

J. M. N.

Hands Across the World

:;r,

STiplaying

My long n
es,
Ight’s rest I’m taking.

Still we are friends, though far apart. 
With not a chance of meeting;
Across the world we stretch our hands 
To wave each other greeting.

—Farm and Fireside.

11 the publications printed in To 
ronto, except the Missionary Outlook 

id the Missionary Bulletin, are under 
direct control of the Central Section 

ng of the Book and Publishing Committee

in order that the 
y be complete, 
attractive by appro-

The

L.
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among the conventions

lt5. lUtSiill
FSIE:i=3W sFeElspiS MiMWwMa-;;.6,,.irv,si"",,',on.«rTSow.“u‘ M;S'ïTaSAifSPi“; iss*"*» 
:^i^ïv\pK,£,r,.oit.;.e=n,,.n in/sa... txi£x"?au °i'Ân. irz\ ks
throHo“liSirth«”pcoliUment of th. com- on „«,latlOJI. ™ “* *J}2 TrSVu"yr MM VIL?

SÇîfelvï SfaSKMHAfe BSSSSSa» 
issilisKriKp ^fcssssspyi «IfsMlil 
sTfMJalSp IssSSIfPÉ ÜÜÜSiP~sssïâKES ësbKe?5“|... "“S:;
and did Us share In making the convention ent At the close of the sermon the Sai t a- -----------------------------

‘£f3LEHf.,"H"Syâiïr;5 *;„•„«] Bowmanville District

?,::1v„/ï":i*=î.r,u..ïor-:,‘8uX'’ks rhTss?,k«iswt?- s.-.sr,
work, his summary was of special Interest. a8 on 80me former occasions. Jd a* Newcastle, October 20 and 21.

jxs if'^SdS-A resolutions. Lh.vr:'h.-"r kjk yV5?
,.a,‘,utls .‘try.r™-r-w^;asi,,a ssuffs»»: wvuaar^ assraasIvws-,a 'wa"«Ki-r,i: i-/-.uhM*,r,o„n,o,•• »„,rr :„tinr„,cu,,,v*t,on;r ç*5t trâSS^atto ,er" *?” ^»a^Js«wif£caî,o,1'Æ,,s'.,,'T™nîrT.h,jfofd.7^.. vïr« si T;;S;,o. îiï.i^rsrsja&'iiÆrÆi!

as^'SsÆ’îsr^a» aST&s; “V;;ffiSSr'on'^ïïS and M'i ÎSSA'ÏS.,".. f« „»&„£* ,"°ÏSS ÎK^'.SS IÏÏ-»

t'T.d';\r.dc.nW.nd,VrSf»7*Æ- •*,„P"f.,L“obi"ih..,n,o.-htn,,n,.,„.,,on,, n.p.r -W-n tn ,h,.

-œs LBmUh. D.D, of Cenfra. Me,h- g5S.? T^t^nc^V^r1^ 8SS
KSSiSgiS œPMFS%n;Vff“

?tneto°bethîs nch™frdu"ty and “g reTite^f source ^ aUen.l Vîthjjr^as vlsUors or aB ieUU wa^p^sL^anTaT'th^rjuncture gave

VoîenTe-n1, °,', ‘{ifÆf “ * ÏÏÏol ,„ «a. Îflî, ^XfS'ASirilnW /»•-
K Ti JS.S ïf-ÎST’llfe an*ofd*r ou?STT'«"à*£ Bï ^'"ea^'hoS. ïf.'ttt Sd*"ï
s,rr,,^.h,no%™.o,,i.,dml,"r,M^ ïita8!^.ïïft..,,r.sssrcr î.ïï:WirS",h.;Ssrft jr--aa--s=-«afts "SUSSES; §1 wsttflK fo/sawn:
B:B1;MS.,i,^BsRi2n,o4ii; LFEZiH^L"rs„;,:,^u°«
Sunday evening service, where sinners are therefore we layupon %}[, Conference, Beflevlll^m ^July Ww^PMj

upon^as*was also the social hours,and the 
a considerable general atmosphere of Inspiration 
givings of six higher

Whereas we deem tne r.pwoi in e.i 
sary to the convenience and succesi

..süüImI PWPSi
'SSksg fc-m*s rE?HEZ 2 o 

Erar-The morning of the 16th was occupied tematlc plan

^lÜSiSi
" Moving Missionary Methods, by A. K.

r,Is *he only ngforna large

-==rlIi^W@
nmlttee express- To-day." by Miss Rowland, was much ap

isiissi^r/rfsssuss 'c

™%3£rS rSErBVESHîi/à EiTr£.;».jr»2;,.2k,.ï^^.?vrS£B,u£r?oTr„2"3
üisWiiP igSimil 
ilEiifSi SB*s|iB" recently iiU’M'M sMS X^mV.^Sf.il.'ïï^'.nï .ni -Inc. ~™«™f <») m.hfn, o„, nod,„ .l.h fh.fr
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suggest t 
the probh 
tical man 
ties for l 
its severe

g|S@S&S5 EBpSBK
the expression to the world of our 

■consecration. Miss Florence Clemens sang 
» solo, at the close of which Rev. Mr. 
Higgs took charge of a commitment ser
vice, and the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper was administered. This solemn ser
vice was a fitting close to the two days 
of helpful environment and uplifting In
fluences.

Alr^amp
Klndergai
etc., and 1 
Ing, food,

RESOLUTIONS.
The following report of the Committee on 

Resolutions was unanimously adopted:

B«wm"„,“irSi.ïïc‘‘Èîe,.,r,hmi';t«a0.r~»' HOW THOROLD CHURCH LOOKED FOR 
3&dS;?,=,,o.,ff"l.,0,ihrch~,%,r Si ST. CATHARINES DISTRICT CONVENTION
efficient services of our General Secretary,
Rev, S. T. Bartlett, at our convention. His 
practical and spiritual heart talks, his 
broad and comprehensive survey of the 
whole field, and his wise and sympathetic 
counsel has been a great inspiration to all 
our workers. We desire to express our 
fullest confidence In his leadership and to 
pledge our heartiest sympathy and co
operation with him In his work.

(2) Resolved, That we express our ap
preciation of the high standard of excel
lence of the Epworth Era and Its splendid 
helpfulness In our work, and do pledge our
selves to do all In our power to Increase Its 
circulation. To this end we recommend to 
local Leagues the appropriation of suffi
cient funds to meet say 60 per cent, of the 
subscription price of all copies subscribed 
for by Individual members of the local

(8) Resolved, That we, the members of 
the Bowmanvllle District Epworth League 
In convention assembled, do hereby mem
orialise the General Epworth League and 
S. S. Board, asking that provision be made 
by amendment of the Constitution at the 
next General Conference whereby a Dls- 

Epworth League Secretary may be 
appointed to become responsible for the 
general oversight of the work of the Dis
trict and to prepare for the annual Dis
trict meeting from the District Epworth 
League schedules and from the records of 
the District Convention Secretary, us com
plete a report as possible of the work of 
the Leagues on the District, statistical and 
spiritual.

Officers elect: Hon. President, Rev. H. B.
Kenny, Bowmanvllle; President, Miss 
Frances E. Conley. Bowmanvllle; Vlce- 
Pres. (I) Mr. Clarence Penfound, Ebenezer.
<2) Miss Marlon Burns, Oshawa, (3) Miss 
Elva Tucker, Orono, (4) Dr. C. W. Slemon,
Enniskillen. (6) Mrs, (Rev.) S. C. Moore.
Oshawa; Secretary, Miss Sara Moise, New
castle; Treasurer, Miss Emma Werry, Ty
rone: Conf. Rep., Rev. W. E. Honey, Ennis
killen; Summer School Rep., Miss Lilian 
McLean, Bowmanvllle.

THURSDAY MORNING.
The morning session opened 

with devotional exercises, led 
by Rev. W. G. Bull.

After reports of depart
ments and miscellaneous busi
ness. two very Interesting ad
dresses were given by Revs. 
J. B. Eyre, on " Christian 
Sociability." and J. 8. Kelly, 
on " Relation of League to 
the Church." Rev. B. Eyre 
pronounced the benediction, 
closing one of the most suc
cessful and Inspiring conven
tions In the history of the 
St. Catharines District.

Despite 
teenth at 
Leagues 
Conferem

October 
odist Chu

^The SU 
ing, the ( 
and^evld

.■s
church, 
About fli 
morning 
the^aHer

present i
District * 
working

MOORE,
Secretary.

,:|P - IM-, » t

l^îiirÿîHr#^ - '■
\ Fort Rouge

The Cltisenshlp Committee 
of this progressive League, 
after Investigating the hous
ing conditions or Winnipeg 
by a Commission appointed 
for the purpose, brought In 
the following report, which Is 
well worthy of consideration 
of a possible plan for other 
Leagues somewhat similarly 
situated.

COMMISSION REPORT.

J the Aina 

public p

dttion tl 
evitable, 
that thl: 
exercise:

'■ $
*sr*

This Commission, after 
hearing of conditions In that 
part of our city mostly in
habited by foreign peoples, as 
witnessed by several of our 
fellow cltliens, finds that the 
life of these people Is such 
that our city should bee 
greatly concerned, and believes 
that steps should be taken to 
make better the conditions. 
We find that the people are 
living In a very much crowded 
condition, partly because of 
Indifference and past training, 
but largely because the cost 
of living of the present day 
renders it necessary. We find 
the death-rate among chil
dren to be three times what 
it should be. We find that 
these people are for the most 
part thrifty, but that many 
are out of work at times be
cause employment Is difficult 
to secure for untrained, un
skilled laborers. Especially 
is this true In the winter, 
when the crowding Is at its 
worst. We find that the 
people In question appreciate 
what is done for them by 
those who work to alleviate 
their troubles and educate

deserved 
derful fI

Monal^ e: 

ference

debate 1 
subject

spl riled

strîcted
demons

F. E. CONLEY,
Secretary.

St. Catharines District
The nineteenth annual convention of St.

held In the Thorold Methodist Church, Oct 
23rd and 24th. The church was beautifully 
decorated, Indicative of the interest taken 
In the convention by the Thorold League. 
The pictures taken by the General Secre
tary will give ocular proof of this.

The convention opened with devotional 
exercises led by Rev. Geo. W. Henderson.

The first address, "Call of Missions," by 
s irin** Bran<1- waB very helpful and In-

[
Cunnin
Courtn

mende<

provld

the children.

Miss R. Dale, of Thorold, gave a very 
helpful and Interesting talk on Junior

Rev. 8. T. Bartlett. General Secretary, 
was present and conducted a Round Table 
Conference on “ Standard of Efficiency for 
Epworth Leagues." which was most help
ful and instructive

A few minutes were devoted to miscel
laneous business, after which a very pleas
ant social hour was spent together, the 
Thorold League serving supper In the base
ment. Following the social hour, the 
Thorold choir and League gave a delight
ful song service, led by Mr. J. B. Clarke.

Beautiful selections were rendered 
throughout the afternoon and evening ses
sions by Miss E. Kelly and Mrs. J. B. 
Clarke. Messrs. Clarke and Price, and the 
Thorold Epworth League and Choir.

i remedy to the above, 
we would recommend the fol
lowing:

That every assistance be 
given to the organisations and

kers that seek to help 
fellow cltliens.Jfc

That we remember that 
these people are our future 
cltliens and voters, and that 

“ ake such laws as will 
provide for the compulsory 
education of the children, so 
that they may come to under
stand, as we do, the necessi
ties of a healthful civilisation.

We would urge our mem
bers to remember that we 
are being Judged by these 
people in everything we do, 
by our election methods, as 
employers, etc. Therefore, in 
our relations with them we 
should act so as to ensure 
their respect and trust, and 
loyalty to our country and ita

HOW THEY PREPARED THE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL ROOM

EVENING SESSION.
The evening session was opened with de

votional exercises, led by the President,
Mr. Geo. H. Ball.

A concise and neatly worded address of _____
welcome was given by Mr. F. Pew, Presi
dent of Thorold League, Mr. L. May, of St. 
Catharii.es responding In behalf of the Mr. 
visiting Leagues.

On report of th 
following

—”~ That steps should be taken
toward the erecting of a 

building such as our Winnipeg Coffee 
House, in the northern part of our city, 
where these foreign peoples live, where the 
men might obtain rooms and board at the 
lowest possible rates.

The Cltisenshlp Department of this 
League is to be commended for the way In 
which this matter has been brought to the 
attention of the membership, and we would

May in taking office expressed his 
appreciation of the honor conferred upon

„m«„ •Jsr'x’tS"?.mr".ï." if m? ssjffiss&rjs£sf}&.s-

ISÜliiÉ aMMBti
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, „, Con. S& S,f;1.W«2 S5K
ventioik'hYd Yi^Lucan P.m" Wednesduy and U*xh«WU^t hour of the Convention will 

Thursday, September 24th and 26th, was never be forgotten, because of the high 
like a fresh morning breeze that dissolved spiritual tone which prevailed, 
the haze of doubt and lukewarmness con- yRev w q, h. McAlister, M.A.. President 
cerning Epworth League work. of the conference, preached from Matt.

saas.-a'a « S'SSrwS "t-aawJTsa - —.. ».
ISSre SSwrS SSHS - Her» - TV;
~rK«‘“o"liÆ.ïlon0h Km—Ï'.ÎS *■' -.WroSintf^'ln".".BHF-K2:FBn-.r,asra iruasss■as-nr^a

?mSFHv>.i-wœ

mm'“.Ct“V“t«ldJ5r*.r Rm<5î«:ai“th2 "wS? hST £°tïV.'ïil mode It known Ml'V’jrttnMh.y h.d T.'.rd

Ê3aSSî Baissa! «rh°.r:‘r,:!rnin‘£r.,’y m”re "r'v,ne ,or sas^a^'asiayTl B“r,“ry

ssp^sssm i'uS's1;;. as r «

Fi% c=n‘M - rMir.r “1“®—-!; 2K.gte£S?s»w sSSwsSk 

ESfeHS rSirsfM strata sa sub:

evitable, but measures should be taken so 
that this important part of the devotional 
exercises should be strengthened and be 
given the prominence In our meetings it 
deserved. A praying League was a won
derful force in any community.

The afternoon's session commenced with 
Rev. A. I. Terryberry leading the devo
tional exercises. Rev. F. L. Farewell, Field 
Secretary, conducted a Round Table Con
ference and various League problems came 
up for discussion. One of the principal 
items In the afternoon's programme was a 
debate between four of the delegates. The 
subject of the debate was, “ Resolved, That 
the Christian Church should not fight 
moral issues on the political field." The 
affirmative was upheld by Messrs. I. Schlee 
and J. C. McKay, while Messrs. William 
Rraidwood and Clifton Connor composed 
the negative side. The debate was a 
spirited one and all did well, the Judges 
finally deciding in favor of the affirmative.

Following came Mr. Farewell's address 
on " Our Call to the Foreign Field." Just 
why missionary effort should not be re
stricted to the home field was clearly 
demonstrated by the speaker.

æwiüi wisrjiiiin.'0,»•srss œ
Ü3‘ BYt S3
its several departments be kept before the a 81
Leaguers, such as assisting at the Fresh 
Air Camp for the children during summer, 
Kindergarten Classes, Hoys' Department, 
etc., and in donations at Christmas of cloth
ing, food, etc.

Exeter District

Galt District

Vancouver District Epworth 
League

THE OFFICERS.
The names of those who will direct the 

affairs of the district during the coming 
year are: Honorary President, Rev. C. L.
Mclrvlne, Berlin: President, William Braid- 
wood, Halt; Vlce-Pres. (1) N. W. Zlnn,
Galt, (2) Miss Ruby Mandseloh, Berlin,
(S) Miss B. M. Dunham, Berlin, (4) E. D.
Cunningham, Waterloo. (6) Miss Lillie 
Courtney, Hespeler: Secretary. Melvin Hll- 
bom, Elmira: Treasurer. Fred Walker,
Preston : Conference Representative, Rev.
A. I. Terryberry, Preston

The selection of Mr. William Braldwood 
as President was a popular one, he having sanctincam

EÜtoShI
mmiwm mmiMim

-‘""J,h,nK’~w” EH s-æS-stiï
«auc,,or,,;v",:n„rrK vir£FCde..«2^i*o?v°..>.-

choir. A pleasing feature was the pres- latlve character, 
entation of the District Banner to the Galt (2) The need

: ssî'y«v‘r'M”*prî.:

flcatlon not only at the splendid work bers of the church, 
which had been accomplished during the 
past year, but at the success of the conven
tion itself.

Members of 
every League

ON THE WAY TO EXETER DISTRICT CONVENTION. 

Negative by Mr. Langford.

Steward Tlthlnc." Mr. O.o, S,.n„y Æ./Ær.

3&a.wjsfjspsaffl

DISTRICT BANNER FOR GALT.

ssSSsisi
= ™ .tereis sxa«
average attendance of 18 members and IB

LeDrew Is noted as a man with 
nnd message of an evangelist, 

ncellent address urging our

of a more active mission-

churches 
soon. Mr. Lev 
the spirit and 
and gave an

LIST OF OFFICERS.
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by a Fellowship and Consecration Service, 
followed by the Sacrament of the Lord’s 

nducted Supper.
Leaguers to consecrate their lives to Christ Holy Spl 
and enter Into a whole hearted service for School." 
the saving of souls for our Master. The 1

Second Vice-President, Mr. Harvey Self by Rev. F. H. Langford, Field Secretary, 
of the Missionary Department, told of hie on "The Call of the Community, and How 
plan of raising I3.ouo.uo in aid of the Rev. the League May Respond, was of interest

m,»;;,ssæ.wïs southern Aibem

ÆK-ïswv*.™
KSiK'id’WiESIBAfïïïî.’iL’ÏK Ü‘t‘,n"n* ,h* 00",'’,'motto. “ Our Mark for Missions, $3,000. Union of the Young People s Societies of tl0mh*1 ,lrHtnrv okanised bv this district 
'■K ffiWK— mlB.lonary * D“”d“ ^ M"h0d,,t

KV^wa*.' $;%•”«*. ';nSh|.?e'nr‘'.xCctf J' M I?™,.,, “ “X iSSl CÏ
fh.df*d«eo*,.n d^r -------------------------- y' .a. lalt .1 lb. ay.old.bl.i.to.no; ot mjj

great need fofF Chr?BtlftnUy0,ihere ** Norwich District ' failure of traîna to connect.
J.ïïl.*T'‘0rlSi'd«ïrÆ‘Se“"f0trb,hlD.".leoï;:i The annual Ep.orth Convention of the „CT„^ 1%°'^“fV"..."1‘ÎSS„Ï“...ÏÜ

Tr-Lii!«±^»T«,,Y,n\bY.s,d swmsssssss œ.’““ es,wssra ris.'K.Eri&s:
tance of a Study Class” She brought 14th. and proved a most gratifying success. The discussion on Missions was opened by 

out many good points in connection with The Leaguers at the morning session were Rev. C. Eason in an able address on " Mis-
ïoV-’oT.r?,.0.'. and ’buddy Vhe” work1 that «l'ÏÏS ÜKv'W"SU/ipS: T' SIZ

H, 'tiLfc'sr'b^-mB-ibZto-i'j r.^rb,d;aîV;:5Es,er-8ïï rhdor,rar‘n,Kr,-„î;r,"Z£,.r.r,.s

L^by'".'.:0^.1*Wj'ïïïïê SKKffl-ï t,noÂh.",r ss ^1.^;,;=* •ür.d'v'if.mÆhnZ,
tesSSHSà^S B.W=H:®?Kr2S ESSSSF”-™
SîïÆ%ïsàiï±'z, Sïïa-ïïsrar îîfüsais -
■nm/a*PtA?wflertPr0hPristinné ^hVlr Vlsslon The convention then entered into a Round The addresses on " Social Service ” were a 
some stalwart Chriatlans at their mission Table Conference, led by Rev. S. T. Bart- rare treat to most of us. "Christian Citl- 
QdMaV «nî UbrJ nîfnrm Rrii .h lett, General Secretary, when the problems senshlp ” was the subject of an Inspiring
Colùmbîa told us of the work that WM of League work were thoroughly discussed. paper given by Rev. C. Bishop. ^
S,»ht>3 riirvrsi? »...

Our Treasurer Mr W J Hoa* gave the Rev. Q. H. Williams, Hamilton, and the Rev. J. M. Harrison addressed the con-swiferÂB ss&jwku is ÆssïiMs 'Æ«rswî taswc 
isï',:'.,;.’zriZd i?T,7n,.r«.‘; ^.«vÆriZ'Æïnirîss yr.; i;;,,., ^... .,v,
leagues In as many of the churches as speaking in the very highest terms of Rev. Rev. J. P. Westman. Three addresses, The 
possible. J. A. Mr Lachlan, pastor of the church, and Teacher Yesterday," " The Teacher To-day,"

This interesting and helpful meeting was Ms helpers for their untiring efforts In mak- and ” The Teacher To-morrow,” were the 
closed bv prayer from Brother W. K. Le Ing this convention the excellent success it subjects from which he led us to think what 
Drew was. the 8. 8. teacher should be and do.

rlt In His Relation to the Sunday

l.eugutConference conduct! 
ford, Field Secretar
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MRS. R. ANDERSON.
Secretary.
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GROUP OF DELEGATES AT NORWICH DISTRICT EPWORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION.
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the work In charge of this department in Its ____________ _—. district for one dollar per year; to hold a
relation to nation building and good cltlsen- Summer School at Plncher Creek next aum-
■hlp. i Sarnia District mer, and to purchase a large tent for thatMiss Mae Jones gave a very interesting Manila lviauivi purpose
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Stratford District. ïtfArÆSE

Æ..r^,.lrdvœ1cl"LJsp;ïï 3.Kî.,4^E'£;3Z,tt«,ss as“â.^‘4rl%js?%£
s»Sœt SSSSH

sraur**“,2 - «s^ajs«?«yusars t....?,nr~■*»«»rhTiS^0:„„m'.,.h,o.f.V,M,,%h,'3: '"^"cîsisr.sss«f-.........
alive oi working the young material lu our Coatsworth addressed the convention on by Kev. T. J. Snowdon, pastor or the Con- 
inldst, in order to develop good Lhrlstlan .. Thp DutleB of th, Sundav School Teacher" ventlon church. He spoke of the call »r 
men and women and noble and useful cttl-

The convention was favored with the t a-j--------------------------------- "' == 1 ~1
presence of the Kev. Frank Langford, U.A., 
one of the Field Secretaries, who gave valu
able aid to the convention. Mr. LangtorU 
■poke on " The Conservation ot Our Natural 
Resources." He also addressed the conven
tion on " Personal and Team Work,'
" Foreign Missionary Work.”

" The Call ot the Home Field " was very 
estingly dealt with by Miss Nellie For

man, formerly of Stratford, who Is wonting 
in the West under the auspices of the 
W.C.T.U.

” The Valub and Methods of Mission 
Study Classes ” was dealt with by Miss 
Hatty baker, and many helpful 
were thrown out.

•• The Question of Christian Stewardship " 
was presented by the Kev. A. E. Moorhouse, 
and created considerable interest.

"The Call of the Community, and How 
the League May Respond " was dealt with 
very ably by the Kev. F. E. Malott, of St.
Mary's. The speaker described in a general 
way the vivid conditions under which he 
people of any given comn unity live, linan 
clal, social, Intellectual, moial and religious.

The Rev. Langford then dealt with " The 
Department ot CiUsenship," and emphasised 
the necessity ot our young people being 
well Informed in the geography, history, 
and the biography of the men who have 
done the most in developing our country.

Kev. J. F. Knight gave two Inspirational 
addresses that were very helptul. In the

EWrvSÆ&Bê SSûrSbSsEES
Ssa»«sans*. gflHR. aKîfS iHÆSKas».

=SK: m=°-« °»nr k»- Rev A.5:„o.ïhKuy.0r "'"‘d “',d " r"‘"
Sffd&liUteSi 88ü«S. ' ' L N BHOffi„.r. S.S"TSS... -, »,
Cosens, Trowbridge; Treasurer, Miss Amy ----------------------------- u lo go- yet your willingness to serve

SSSSl. “S!ïiSïïSjÆ?'.h»l Palmerston District S,,c,ht?.r5Je.S;i=t"ed w,“ b" “ *“
triot Summer Schools, Rev. F. E. Malott, At the meeting of the Business Com-
B.A., B.D.. St. Mary's. The Annual Epworth League Convention mittee the following officers were elected:

ANON. Qf the Palmerston District was held In the Hon. Pres., Rev. A. E. Smith, Drayton;
Methodist Church, Ooldstone. on Tuesday i»resldent, G. T. Watts, Palmerston; Vlce-
uml Wednesday, September 16th and 17 th. President (1) Miss Edna Norris, Colds tone.
The attendance was splendid, there being (2) Miss Emma beck, Harrlston, (I) Miss
not only the pastor of each church, but Rachel Burnett, Clifford, (4) John Black,

The annual convention of Sunday Schools delegates from almost every League. There Palmerston, (6) Mrs. Cassidy. Drayton, Hec-
and Epworth Leagues of Windsor District was a magnificent feeling ol' Interest and retary, Miss Susie A. Bateman, Harrlston;
was held in Leamington, October 7th and enthusiasm as we met togeth r. a band of Treasurer, Miss W. Lyons, Alma; Rep. on
8th. The attendance was good. Rev. Mr. consecrated workers, representing the work conf. Executive, the Chairman of the Dls-
Ferguson, Walkervllle, presided. Rev. J. F. of the various stations of the district. We 
Knight, Charing Cross, spoke on " The Alms could not help but feel as the reports oi 
and Purposes of the Convention: To Know the different Leagues were read that the 
More, to Feel More, to Do More." This was League was not a thing of the past, and 
followed by an address by Rev. 8. L. Toll that God was blessing our efforts In striv
en “ The Call of the Community and How i„g to win our young people " for Christ 
the Leagues May Respond." He urged the and the church," although perhaps we may
study and Investigation of needs. The not have been measuring up to our respon- .... , ..
M: ÆÆSïry?. ?Y Æ °'hoSl
as mf, assra sjs nass wh: «fs»

SiwsSSViSsuSGnsa
ÿ'Sflisiss;; s#i5sS;~
'^rs/asar$/£Bsfiz f“wSSa!?»vlous to sacramental services urgent Invita- League May Respond. He°L *5® League's standard of efficiency. 3. An 
tlons be given to the members of the school importance of each department, of how the effort to support our League paper, The“iiasrsa, — »«-. d„.„- ^°."0hf
merits be organised In connection with every intelligent Christian has a wider and better has been revived, and with an excellent 
school. Influence than the uneducated one. but we slag the executive, we are hoping for a

Rev. C. F. Clark, the capable Secretary of cannot respond to the call of the community successful year, 
the district, gave a very encouraging report t0 make 'ur influence felt for good without The following officers were elected : 1st 
of the work of the district Number of the Holy Spirit. .. . Hon. President. Rev. A. J. Irwin, B.A., D D.;
scholars in the district, 6,462; Increase, 6*7; Rev. F. L. Farewell took up the subject president, W. A. Emery. Aldershot; Vice- 
officers and teachers. 667: 683 had signed the .. The Hill Difficulty, What Is Tours? He presidents. (1) Rev. T It. Todd. Freelton; 
pledge during the year to abstain from In- said difficulty Is a challenge to us to greater (2) Mrs. S. R. Bews, Milton; (3) Miss B 
toxlcating liquors; 63,748 had been raised 8eai. ood and young people can overcome Nixon, Carlisle; (4) Mr. A. O. Flummerfelt, 
for Sunday School purposes. any difficulty. He was glad to live in the Bronte; (6) Miss J. Fairfield, Oakville; Sec-

A very encouraging paper was read by twentieth century because God wills It, tetary, Estella Alton, Waterdown; Treas- 
Mre. H. A. Beaton on "The Cradle Roll because the opportunities for service are urer, Mrs. G. A. Couleon, Lowvllle; Confer- 
Work." She enthused the convention as to more numerous, because the church, the ence Representative, Rev, J. F. Kaye, B.A. 
giving greater attention to this Important

suggestions

STRATFORD DISTRICT EPWORTH LBAGVE CONVENTION AT MITCHELL. 
Negative by Mr. Langford.

^Ihe ^Foreign

Windsor District

SUSIE A. BATEMAN, 
District Seci

Milton District

« ^

A
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>mplete 11»t of the 
ot the officers of

possible, the oo 
name» end addresseethe corresponding department^ having^ read

„eirc^:,Kt^uaoar,6,-^5uv„n=: K-hrhHHrH!‘.rJF,Hn3i HTÆïwa.îrïffïs.fiîgffi 

sBSLtBstsM suras setts SSf SrSfdsfawa es^vnjsssz lusns % - S£^ï^E5&-’t=s satsr -4 —“ “ l“b'^"■'hVÎnanr.U„’c*.“.Sm.D»C “ AQN“ “^K^Vu,

iigri^lfggf und^^ic,
!VussBciara ' Miller “secretaryMiss“ôass/é Miss Florence Hall. Wicklow, (3) Miss Bun- Thti Kpworth League convention of Llnd- 
Black; Treasurer, Miss C. Pettlnglll; Con. ton, Port Hope. (4) Mr. Bid rid Lean. Cam- District was held at umemee, October
Rep.. Rev. Elliott; Rep. to Summer School, borne, (6) Miss E. Mallory, Grafton, There were reported 18 Leagues In the
Miss Addle Haight; District Correspondent. Treasurer, Mr. M. E. Hall, Cobourg; Secre- district, four ol which were Junior Leagues. 
Mr. Errol Black ; Secretary, Cassle Black. tary, Rev. John O. Totton, Camborne; Rep. . feature of the convention was the en-

__________________ on Conference League. Rev. H. W. Foley. ,, lack 0t tormality, the evidence of
Centreton. _______ friendliness, and a desire to help. The sing

ing of the Omemee Junior League, which 
rUr wû reput» byraqUMl In U» «venins, «u

„fTth'. Sïïîrï*Saa,r“Æir'SrKS'l! Brantford District £». l««. ^sr^-^sSuSr^:r«.rThtT,:™r.rar£,»w,h'.sr:: ass zizjs't.xz&rjioS’"■■rnvr'.'^vsis'R^se: s.v,^-Tn.°L^=r,LT.cr.,u.y£^ ^^^^s&g^isxsr"-
end HV„ïe«?.bVreSyr,.V bjff SgSS." •S'eS.^SSL* S,°r£ï

!^5,.a"f«tSw.AcSi««MS?w“,u“•"",1 •“
TLWJiirirx’iuSz >»s Si-s a-v.s;ri5Twr: Zks$r& sf^jssaraw4
the Community and How the Young People's shall. Brantford. (2) Miss Cora Hicks. tierviee waa given up entirely8of'^i^S‘d“pnro;vr^nr'.:/sf; sote Mr^1î-,£1s,Boî,Hri.Hi?ï,r
bllltles and opportunities. An address on Pheal, Brantford; Treasurer. Miss t. Tay- Mr Farewell addressed the convention on

the subject of Foreign Missions.
At the close of the evening session the 

presence of the Spirit had been so manifest 
that nearly the whole congregation arose 
with the resolve that they would each win 
one other person to Christ during the com
ing year, and consecrate their lives more 
fully to God in prayer.

The following officers were elected: 
President. Rev. W. W. Jones. JanetvlUe. 
Vice-Presidents (1) Frank Riches. Cam bray, 
<2) Arthur Allln. Lindsay. 13) Miss Maud 
Littleton, Pension Falls, (4) Rev. J. * 
Chapman, Omemee, (6) Mrs. J. F. Chap
man; Secretary. Miss B. Mark. Lindsay, 
Treasurer. Miss A. Wright; Conf. Rep., Rev. 
.1. S. McMullen.

Picton District

nasi

hall

ia?GEO. C. R. McQUADE,Cobourg District r;s
xn

isrî
ss

havli

E-
t
assReporter

M. BERTIE

j?S
Belleville District thenr District Epworth League Con

vention was held on Sept. 29th and 30th In 
Foxboro and Belleville Tabernacle Meth
odist Churches respectively. There were 
three sessions each day, with an Increasing 
attendance at each. Many of our leagues 
were represented, and our one new league 
for this year had excellent prospects.

Rev. J. K. Curtis, Field Secretary, and 
Rev. S. T. Tucker, were our special speakers. 
Their addresses were very practical and In
spiring. Our local ministers gave very 
valuable assistance by their energetic ad-

<*iS >

r
•J

S3SOME OF THB PICTON DISTRICT EPWORTH LEAGUE EXECUTIVE MEMBERS
'•Wh^Thl^flCpnventlonflsrh^r'^werhadrOne

S*

Prl

E

Secretary, Miss Agnes Butler. w. , ToureT.on The Hill Difficulty. What is Yours : 
adopted: This brought out many helpful sugges-
in the die- tions for each league, suggestions which 
)r the Ep- may not have been brought out before them

" Evangelism: The Church's First Work," by lor, Paris, 
Rev. John Uarbutt, of Cobourg, unified and Brantford, 
focused the activities of the League upon 
the ultimate aim of the Society. Rev. S. S.

IK:,--" ""*» -■'"=>■ "*■ æssS?,>£rs.s sl,ï“uü. asss,r»s
byTth6e cii!Slu..r^lpllS!VdR."."olS“n<£ “l.'mîf »°Sth_Vlo^Pr«W.nt b. .ppolnM çmttoui!" Kr“ t"oo3&t“SÏ*bïtWMb

n- God and Satan for the young life of the
_ .................. ..........land " led us to see what heights of unal-

* That a Junior League "convention be held at loyed Joy the highest Christian service can
District de- some convenient time during the year. give—the Joy of seeing the <darkness and

» B-“,h „sjohp^\?-.bf^rLf,ï'rrï; sas îLr,v,.*li»[*'s,K°"rXÆ:
"ïïuîss! Khu«Le*‘u''b” "’"“h i“*1 EBJft-ffs&Trssre s s

(4) That we note with gratitude that the cers, at least once during the year, and that committees, we had an address on wnai 
Forward Movement In Epworth Leagues and the executive make an effort, through pastor we can do, followed by an address
Sunday Schools has raised an amount and other local leaders, to organise new 1 What we shall try to do. i nen we we
equal to more than half Dr. Smith's salary, Leagues in communities where there are again given a view of the highest lire Dy
and we urge the schools not helping in this no similar organisations. an address on Ood-glven ld«U«. we
work to at once organise a Missionary De- 5. That, as far as possible, visitations of came from Ideals to Pf^tical servloe in an
partment, and that all press forward to the local Leagues with each other be planned dress on How to make the weex mgniîiï'.hr.ïïU' tut MV's trt.’d.'hiV sssr z ‘sss -as» v,=,.p,;..d«;, »
and Sunday School study the work of Dr. Leagues and to Interchange Ideas on League suit of the Essay Contest which wa c

sia.ifisyj sdsns/tre: Tn,t cae, « mo,, do..,,. ..ut. spfjwt «EïarïFsSKl
urge dally prayer by all our Leaguers and the district officers to the local League offl- Special effort was made to increase tne

hat a 6th Vice-President be appoln 
in each local League. That a Junior, 

e Intermediate League be organised In con- 
e nectlon with every League In the district 

That a Junior League convention be held at 
>- some convenient time during the year.

andand were adopted:—
(1) That a member 

Committee visit each
(2) That each pastor In the 

vote one Sunday In the year 
League work.

(3) That the local church become seised 
with the opportunity of being the larger 
home, co-operate with the 
Ing and guiding the sooia 
munlty.

hof the Executive 
League during the

.J
Q?;
Hr,°

r::

report will be made of this later.—manor.;
urge dally prayer by all our Leaguers 
Sunday School scholars.

(6) That each District Epworth League 
vtoe-presldent prepare a letter concerning 
the work of his department to be sent to the 
League standing first In the district list, 
and that each “ Local " vice-president of

SL »s
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Notes
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LANTERNS AND SLIDES
apace thi$ 

ed notices
We have no available 

month lor any extend 
pertaining to our Lay 
Slide Department.

Many have used uur outfits. As 
far as tee know, all have been 
pleased. Numerous testimonials 
bear witness to the efficiency of our 
service.

ntem and

During the winter you will want 
social evenings, and in- 

literary programmes.
you with

bright, 
structive

Why not let us supply
a complete outfit at small cost1 

Full particulars on application.
Write the General Secretary

ML V

VSe Oldest ^Largest fainting
and Publishing House in J 

J Canada-Established 1829 V
Carman District WILLIAM

BRIGGSWILLIAM
BRIGGS

r.d,™th.H"r'.r=vïM\:,‘,-.09r"iM

"S”™ T»«V.yM.pa“wja”[^*I SmSmmssmm
ÎM&.S rœmmmz Tarbells Teacher’s Guide
to Increase the givings from this district
rrom to it i»» TO THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL

AN IDEAL GIFT
For Your Sunday School Teacher or 
Anyone Interested in Sunday School Work

CONVENTION OEMS.
•• Keen your 8. 8. standards aloft.*'
- ÇM°æ ÏÏJÏ^'îrtTHpp.

LordT and then 'What wilt Thou have me
f0,*The Rnlrlt of Ood will not work at our 
bidding, doing our work for us. but will 
work through ua as the Instrument, the..» ».........
sources of time, mind and Influence: let ns 
connect un with the Holy Spirit and be 
dvnamoe for Christ.”

The following officers were elected; 
President. Rev. .T D Oregg. Stockton; Vice- 
Presidents fl> Miss Rvbv Oowanlock. Olen- 
horo. (î) Dr. A. !.. MeLachlan Carman. (*)

LESSONS FOR 1914

ARBELL" has come to be regarded in recent years as the most popular 
Lesson Help in Canada. It is so comprehensive in historical reference, 

illustration and suggestion as to be most helpful to all classes of teacher from the 
be Superintendent down to the Primary teacher. Its information is in many respects 

elementary, and yet it furnishes suggestions for thoughtful study by advanced 
classes. Beside the weekly Lesson Help feature it has a grist of other helpful 

mi**' vuice "Voting. f/preaa River. (4) A information of which the following Table of Contents will give some.idea.
Harland^ Treherne: 8ecretary:Treaaurer. E

iiT

cretarv-Treaaure 
E. Staples, Carman: Bnworth Era Ai 
Rev. C W. Morrow. Treherne: Rep. to Co 
Rev. A H Farneworth, Sperling.

Introduction—Suggestions to*Teachers—A Backward and a Forward Look What Should 
be Accomplished This Year—Two Great Essentials of Success in Teachin; —Lives of 
Christ—Your Preliminary Study—Your Study of Each lesson—Your Pupil’s Study of the 
Lesson—Graded Teaching of the Lesson—The Synoptic Gospels—I-essons for 1914.

The booklls nicely bound in heavy cloth boards, and runs to 465 pages, has as 
frontispiece a splendid reproduction of Tlssot's “The Christ."

Price, $1.00. Postage, 15c. extra.

Birtle District
The Flrtle District, Manitoba, held their 

annual Eoworth T.eaeue and S'mdav-achonl 
convention at Hamlota. on Tuesday and 
Wedneadav Oct 8*th and ?9th. A good 
nrogramme had been prepared by the eyecu- 
tlve The presence of our newly-armnlnted 
Field Secretary. Rev. Manaon Doyle. R.A..
Imnarted much atlmulua to the aeaalone 
end hla addreaaea were exceedingly helpful 
,nd rlchlv auggentlve. Mr. Doyle a appoint
ment to the work among our voung neonie 
received moat heartv endoreatlon. Fitting 
expreaalona of annreclatlon were accorded 
A naner which nrovoked a very lively dla- 
cuaslon waa the one on " Tithing, "hlv 
riven hv the chairman of the district Rev 
T. .T Orookahanka Rev. T W Rlrd de
lighted hla audience with a thoughtful and 
Inenlrltlng addrea* on " Recruiting for 
Ohriatlnn Service" At the closing aeaalon 
on Wedneadav evening the Rev A F Smith 
of Brandon, addreaaed the convention In hla 
own Inimitable wav, on ” ChrlaMan Oltlsen- 
ahlp." The aeaalona were well attended 
throughout. May a worthy harveet follow 
thla flowing time. JOHN H. SHBMILT. \

WILLIAM BRIGGS
■ PUBLISHER
29 37 RICHMOND STREET yEST.

TORONTO w»'feVArwb‘^,m



ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We especially Solicit Accewata 

with Owt-ef-Towe Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mail.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN a SAVINGS COY. 
26 KING 8T. C. TORONTO

-

THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
If Adelaide Street West 

TORONTO
supply Churches. Leagues and Sun

day Schools with Cuts for Illustrating 
Programmes, Church Reports, Topic 
Cards, etc. First-class work at moderate

Will

GET THE BEST. IT PAYS!

TORONTO, ONT.
Offer, the beet ailvan'age. in Bu.ln.M and Short

hand Education. Enter any time. Write for

CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. December, 1913—24

MANY YOUNG LADIES
Preachers (the number Increases every 

year) find that

ALMA COLLEGELife Assurance Com
te Policyholders 

in nine years 
ofits Policies 

d of issuing 
tary with-profits 

That is a larger sum than 
wee paid In profits to their Policy
holders prior to December 31st, 1911, 
by all the other Companies organ
ised in Canada during the last twenty 
years. If level headed men want 
to protect their own interests, as we 
believe they do, they should 
write us for particulars.

'J'HE Equity Life i 
pany has saved ipany naa sa

$76,000 In prei 
by 1 saulne wit

miuma

them at the ordin

Is luat the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It la NOT ONE 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It la ONE OP THE BEST. It 
atanda for health. Inspiration, refine
ment. vigor, sincerity and good 
In the education of girls and 
women.

For CATALOGUE address—

by Issuing 
at very low

PmorCXPAX. WABBBB. St. Thomas. Oat.

Albert College
Belleville, Ont.

Is one of the leading schools of 
cation in Canada. Over 
enrolled annually, one half 
young ladies, 

taff of experienced specialists give individual 
instruction in 11 different courses:—Col
legiate, Junior and Senior Matriculation, 
Teachers’, Preliminary, Businesa College, 

l—Organ, Piano, Vocal, Fine Arts, 
Expression, Physical Culture, Domestic 
Science, M.L.A. and M.M.L.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

ctical edu- 
1 students*300 

of whom are I

A s

When the Shoe Pinches lMusi

College provides a two storey brick Gym
nasium and a fine acre Athletic Ground.

I lii-

Collcge re-opens Tuesday, September 9th, 
1913.>w

For Calendar send to the Principal,
E. N. BAKER, D.D.•gH

CM
Omfo

\
i

Ontario ïr.f.r.ï'.STvîïïsrs'j;:
life In a beautl- 
delled after^on.Ladles'

College
The latest and beet equipment In every 

department backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In 
concerte, etc., and yet away from Its dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

The shoe will have no pinch 
if you wear Dunlop “ Comfort ” 
Rubber Heels.

For Sale by all Shoe Dealers

BBT. J. J. BABB. Fh.D„ Principal.PUT ON FIFTY CENTS A PAIR
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THE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the Interests ol Sunday 

Schools and Young People's Societies 
of the Methodlel Church.

Subecrlption Price : 60 cents e year. A Club of si*, #2.50.
will not be sent after term of subscription

Subscriptions should always be sent to the Publisher, 
William Bsiooe, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 

other matters concerning! he Peper should be sent to 
Vie Editor, Rsv. 8. T. Babtlbtt, Wesley Buildings,

CERS OF THE GENERAL BOARD 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES
The General Superintendents, 

eral Secretary. Rev.
Inge, Toronto, Out.

Field Secretariee. Rsv. F. L. Fabiwkll, RA.. Toronto, 
Ont; Rsv J, K. Curtis, B A., Backvtlle, N.B.; 
Rsv. Manson Dotlb, B.A., Winnipeg, Man.; Rsv. 
F. H. LARorosn, B.A., Regina, Bask.; Rsv. J. P. 
WBUTMAN, Calgary, Alt*.

Treasurer. Ds. W. E. Willmott, 86 College BL,Toronto,

8. T. Bastlstt, Wesley Build-
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Hodge Podge

“ How many riba have you, Jimmy,” 
asked the teacher.

’• 1 don’t know, ma’am,” giggled Jimmy, 
wriggling around on one foot; “I’m so 
ticklish I can’t count ’em all.”

A kind old gentleman saw a small news
boy carrying a lot of newspapers, and 
said to him: " Don’t all those papers 
make you tired, sonny?” “ Naw! I don’t 
read ’em,” was the lad’s instant reply.

A few days after 
to a neighbor, 

house and saw

farmer had sold a 
le passed the neigh- 
the little boy sitting 

edge of the pigpen watching the

to-day?" f 

thank

hePig
bor’

new occ 
“ How 

your pig 
pretty well, 
" and how’s

Johnny? And how Is 
asked the man. “Oh, 

you,” said Johnny, 
all your folks?”

Mr. Wood was fond of plavlng jokes. 
Meeting his old acquaintance, Mr. 
one day, he enquired: “ Hello 
how are Mrs. Stone and all 
pebbles?”

“ Fine,” said Mr. Stone, “ all very well, 
thank you,” and with a twinkle In his 
eye he asked politely, ” How are Mrs. 
Wood and all the little splinters?”

3, Stone, 
the little

One winter’s day a tramp who was 
d at a farmhouse

ttle son 
growing 
yet with

much bow-legged oalle 
and stood before the li 
to dry and warm htms 
of the farmer watched him with 
anxiety, and then rather timidly, 
hurried movements took him by 
and. trying to pull him away from the 
heat of the Are. said. ** Mister, you’d bet
ter stand, back ; you’re warpinp.”

arge kltche 
elf The ll!

Two little girls were nlavlng on the 
street and a well-dressed lady nassed 
them with a swish and a whirl. By the 
noise It was evident that she wore a silk 
petticoat.

"What makes that noise?” whispered 
one little girl 

" 8h!” said 
voice. " don’t you know she’s got money- 
rich folkB always rattle and smell good.”

to the other.
the other child In a low

started to school with slate 
by she substituted 

slate, and incidentally 
: he

Little Mary t 
and pencil. By and 
p “ tablet ” for the 
dropped the “r" from 
became " May." High 
only Increased her kn 
her name 
College d 
notes rea 
all these have passed, and now 
of her own they «Imply call her

which

but also 
yme." 
little

School day 
owledge, 
ppeared " Ma 

were crowded full, and 
_! home signed " Mae.”

e, which now a

in a 1— 
r " Ma.”
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